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1. Executive sum mary
This study
The UK Governm ent has set ambitious targets to reduce gre enhouse gas e missions by
2050, and established Carbon Budgets up to 2022. The targets w ill require substantial
investm ent in electricity generation with low e missions; nuclear, rene wables and fossil
fuel generation with carbon capture and storage (C CS).
Analysis by a range of sources including the Com mitte e on Climate Change (C C C)
and D epartm ent of Energy and Climate Change (D E C C) suggests that nuclear
generation has signifi cantly low er costs over its lifetim e than alternative low–
carbon generation investm ents. This conclusion is robust to material changes in
assumptions on the cost of ne w nuclear.
This does not necessarily m ean that investm ents in ne w nuclear generation in the
UK will proce ed:

O ur assessm ent has
be en based on wide
consultation with
potential investors,
policy makers and the
fi nance sector.

•

Although ne w nuclear generation is low er cost than other low–carbon
generation, investm ent may not be attractive from a fi nancial perspective, and

•

The step up in investm ent in low–carbon generation in the UK will be required
during a period of substantial competing de mands around the world for
investm ent resources, and signifi cant change in the policy and com m ercial
environm ent in the UK energy sector. These and other factors will impact
decisions on w hether, and w hen, to com mit to invest in ne w nuclear in the UK.

RW E npow er (RW E) com missioned KP M G in the UK (KP M G) to provide an
independent assessm ent of w hether it will be possible to secure positive
investm ent decisions and com mitm ent of fi nance for the scale of nuclear
generation investm ent required in an effi cient and tim ely manner. KP M G has
also be en asked to advise on any changes to the policy, market and regulatory
fram e work to make ne w nuclear build attractive to potential investors and so result
in successful ne w nuclear investm ents.
O ur assessm ent has be en based on consultation with potential project sponsors
currently active in the UK. We have also consulted policy makers across
Governm ent, rating agencies and a wide range of potential sources of fi nance,
including institutional investors, lending banks, infrastructure funds and private
equity. W e have draw n on this consultation to present the range of vie w s
of these different parties, w hile respecting the confi dentiality of individual parties.
O ur consultation found general support for a business model for ne w nuclear
investm ent that is consistent w ith other generation investm ent. The potential
investors w e consulted considered they w ere w ell placed to manage cost and
revenue risk. How ever, a positive investm ent decision will require revenues w hich
are suffi ciently high and certain to compensate for bearing those risks.
The report therefore focuses on market and other m echanisms that affect the
revenues for ne w nuclear investors. We have not addressed other essential
preconditions such as planning approvals, grid connection, waste disposal and
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decom missioning, and the G eneric D esign Assessm ent, except to the extent
these are refl ected in the cost estimates presented in this report.
The revenues for potential investors in ne w nuclear generation ne ed to be suffi cient
to m e et their targets for post-tax returns. We have provided som e com m ents on
the materiality of tax issues based on our consultations but have not undertaken
any detailed analysis or fi nancial modelling of tax implications. The scale and
phasing of the costs, the long period before revenues and the long payback
periods all m ean that the returns to investors w ill be sensitive to the tax treatm ent.

Role of nuclear
The Climate Change Act establishes the legal fram e work for e missions reduction
and legally binding carbon budgets. It also establishes the C C C as an independent
adviser on the budget levels and on possible paths to e missions reduction.
The carbon budgets may require a doubling of electricity generation 1 to enable
e missions reduction in heat and transport. The require m ent for ne w generation is
further increased by the closure of 12 G W of thermal plant by 2015, and a further
7 G W of nuclear plant reaching the end of their expected life by 2018.
The carbon budgets will also require that electricity supply is largely decarbonised
by the 2030s. As a result there is a ne ed for both increased electricity generation
and a decarbonisation of electricity, as illustrated in Figure ES1. The C C C anticipate
that the carbon intensity of generation will ne ed to drop sharply during the 2020s,
to under 100 grams C O 2/k W h.
Figure ES1: There is a need to decarbonise generation in the 2020s
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1.

Institution of M echanical Engine ers: “ UK Energy 2050 report ”, 2009.
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G eneration investm ent under the liberalised market has be en dominated by
Combined Cycle Gas Turbines (C C GT). Figure ES2 show s cumulative investm ent,
in M W, since 1990. There have be en small amounts of investm ent in coal and
nuclear. There has also be en an increasing volum e of w ind, supported by
Rene wable O bligation C ertifi cates (RO Cs). How ever, nearly 75 percent of the
generation investm ent over this period has com e from C C GTs.

Figure ES2: Historic investment has been dominated by CCGTs
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The e missions from C C GTs are around 350 grams C O 2/k W h. This is low er than coal
fired generation. How ever, it is w ell above the levels that ne ed to be achieved by
the late 2020s.
The carbon budget targets w ill therefore require a radical shift in the nature of
future investm ent decisions to support low–carbon generation. Continued reliance
on investm ent in C C GT to fi ll the capacity gap will not m e et the targets.
There are no formal quantity targets for different generation technologies, but there
are indications of the scale that may be required to m e et the low–carbon objectives.
The previous Governm ent’s draft National Policy State m ent states that, even after
a large increase in rene wable generation, there w ill be a ne ed for a further 25 G W
of generation, and that the Governm ent expects that a signifi cant proportion will
be fi lled by nuclear pow er. We understand that it re mains the intention of the
Governm ent to put the National Policy State m ent (NPS) before Parliam ent so that
ne w nuclear construction becom es possible. It also re mains our assumption that
the existing policy of no public subsidy for ne w nuclear will continue.
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The World Nuclear Association has indicated that 16 G W of ne w nuclear capacity
in the UK could be achieved by the mid-2020s. A more modest but still ambitious
target would be 12 G W. This report considers w hat w ill be required to achieve any
nuclear investm ent. It also considers the implications of a more rapid expansion
of the nuclear fl e et, up to the level of 12 G W by 2025. This will require positive
investm ent decisions by more than one consortium and w ill also require som e
consortia to manage parallel builds of ne w nuclear generation.

Economics of ne w nuclear
Energy effi ciency may play a role in abate m ent. Given the expected electrifi cation
of both heat and transport, and forthcoming closures of coal and oil plants due to
the Large Combustion Plant Directive (LCPD), this will not re move the ne ed for
investm ent in ne w generation. There are thre e potential sources to ensure this
investm ent takes the form of low–carbon generation – nuclear, rene wables and
fossil fuel generation with C CS.
W e have not prepared an independent estimate of the levelised costs 2 of low–
carbon generation and have draw n on estimates in the public domain. O ne recent
comparison of the major potential sources of low–carbon generation is show n in
Figure ES3 3 . This fi gure does not include fe ed-in tariffs, w hich can cost up to nearly
£400/M W h.

Figure ES3: Nuclear is the lowest cost technology for low–carbon generation
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2.

G eneration technologies vary in their capital and operating costs. Levelised cost estimates
smooth these costs over the plant life, allowing for the expected energy production over
the life.

3.

Parsons Brinkerhoff, Pow ering the Nation, M arch 2010.
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Estimates of the cost of ne w nuclear generation indicate a levelised cost of
£60-80/M W h. Investors anticipate that costs w ill be high for the initial plant and
then reduce if there is a large ne w build program m e.
Rene wable generation can com e from a w ide range of technologies. The major
source is offshore wind. O ther rene wable technologies may in tim e play a major
role but w e have focussed on offshore w ind as the main source of rene wable
generation over the next decade. The costs of offshore w ind are estimated at
£150-200/M W h.
Fossil fuel generation with C CS is an unproven technology. Currently no full scale
com m ercial plants exist and costs are uncertain. An indicative cost estimate is
£100-150/M W h. These costs may reduce w hen the technology is mature. The
focus to date has be en on coal fired generation with C CS. Analysis by the Global
Carbon Capture and Storage Institute suggests that the costs per tonne of C O 2
avoided would be higher if C CS was used for gas-fired plant (C C GT)4 .

N e w nuclear’s position
as the low est cost
large scale low–carbon
technology is unlikely
to change.

Similarly, the cost estimates for ne w nuclear are also uncertain, but it is clear that
ne w nuclear generation is very capital intensive. The International Energy Agency
(IE A) estimates that 60–70 percent of lifetim e costs are accounted for by the initial
build cost. Therefore an increase in out-turn build costs would have a signifi cant
impact on total cost. A higher level of waste disposal and decom missioning costs
could also affect the levelised cost, although to a much lesser extent.
O ffshore wind costs could be affected by the ne ed for back-up thermal capacity
and for major enhance m ent of the transmission grid. C CS costs w ill be affected by
the outcom e of de monstrations over this decade.
How ever, ne w nuclear’s position as the low est cost ne w large scale low–carbon
technology is unlikely to change. Investm ent in ne w nuclear generation should
therefore support affordability objectives. It will also contribute to security of
supply and provide a firm er non-intermittent source of low–carbon generation than
rene wable generation.
This suggests that there should be a major role for ne w nuclear, should it be
considered on a ‘level playing fi eld’ with other low-carbon generation technologies.
Although ne w nuclear appears to be the low est cost source of low–carbon
generation, under the current fram e work ne w nuclear build has to compete in the
market with higher e mission generation, and in particular C C GT. Nuclear and C C GT
investm ents are very different in scale and in tim elines. How ever, in most cases
C C GT plant sets the w holesale electricity price, and hence the revenues for
baseload plant such as nuclear.
A recent D E C C price forecast show s an average w holesale price of £77/M W h 5 in
2020. As illustrated in Figure ES4, this lies within the range of several (but not all)
forecasts for the levelised costs of ne w nuclear. How ever, the D E C C forecast also
show s a wide range of prices in 2020, from £41–103/M W h.

4.

Global Carbon Capture and Storage Institute: “ Strategic Analysis of the Global Status of
Carbon Capture and Storage; economic assessm ent of carbon capture and storage
technologies ”, M ay 2009.

5.

Low–Carbon Transition Plan, Table E, price assumptions, July 2009. The forecast is in 2008
prices.
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Figure ES4: The viability of new nuclear investment is at risk from wholesale prices set mainly by CCGTs
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Source: DECC low–carbon transition plan price projections combined with Parsons Brinkerhoff cost estimates.

Investors in ne w nuclear generation have no direct ability to set this price,
how ever, the viability of their investm ent is heavily affected by it.
Price forecasts are uncertain, and are likely to change. How ever, even if the
estimated costs of C C GT and ne w nuclear are similar, and the w holesale electricity
prices largely set by C C GT plant are close to or above the forecast levelised costs
of ne w nuclear, it may be challenging to achieve positive investm ent decisions in
ne w nuclear generation for thre e main reasons:
•

First, nuclear projects require com mitm ent of large amounts of capital for long
periods. Payback periods of 30 years or more are substantially longer than that
of other generation technologies. The payback periods are also beyond the
horizon of any reasonable certainty of costs, market structure or policy
interventions. Establishing confi dence, if not certainty against this backdrop
is likely to be critical to the investm ent decision.

•

Second, the risks of construction cost overruns and tim e delays are high.
The Governm ent is taking the right steps to reduce risks, and international
experience suggests they can be reduced through a fl e et expansion using a
consistent design. How ever, successful project manage m ent in a UK context
has yet to be proven.

•

Third, the w holesale electricity price is mainly set by C C GT and nuclear is a price
taker. This m eans that C C GT has a natural hedge against move m ent in gas and
C O 2 prices. Changes in costs are largely passed through to the w holesale
electricity price, preserving margins.
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Figure ES5 show s that w holesale electricity prices have moved in close correlation
to gas prices over the last seven years. Nuclear generation does not have any
hedge against variation in its costs, and is exposed to a variation in revenues.
The risks faced by these t wo generation types under the current market design
are materially different.
Figure ES5: Gas-fired generators are protected by the link between wholesale gas and electricity prices
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Financing ne w nuclear
Current expectations are that ne w nuclear investm ents in the UK w ill be fi nanced
against the balance she et of the sponsor business or businesses at least until
the plants are operational. It is generally vie w ed as unlikely that off-balance she et
fi nancing can be obtained for the early stages of ne w nuclear investm ent. There
may be som e ability to transfer som e degre e of risk on cost and tim ely delivery
to contractors. How ever, this will be a long way short of a full ‘ wrap’ of
construction costs.
Seven European energy businesses are pursuing ne w nuclear investm ent in the UK.
These businesses have a combined market cap of around €310bn (£260bn). In all
cases the risks of a nuclear ne w build program m e are being spread across at
least t wo energy businesses and spread out over a build program m e of perhaps
seven years.
The scale of investm ent ne eds to be compared w ith other claims on energy
investm ent. Policy Exchange has estimated the required investm ent in the UK
pow er sector at around £250bn to 2020. The construction costs just for offshore
wind generation is estimated to be at least £100bn.
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Sourcing funds for UK investm ent ne eds to compete w ith other investm ent
opportunities these businesses can consider in Europe and else w here. Citigroup
has estimated that utilities in the fi ve largest European Union countries will ne ed
to spend around €80bn (£70bn) per year on their capex program m es to 2020, and
a massive nuclear ne w build program m e is developing globally 6 . In many cases the
program m e entails som e form of governm ent or regulatory support that eases
access to fi nance.
A second consideration is the impact of the nuclear ne w build on the cash fl ow s of
the energy businesses. Each nuclear plant requires up to seven years construction,
with no revenues, and may require over 30 years to reach payback. The payback
period, and therefore the required returns, is sensitive to the risks borne by the
developer. An illustrative payback in Figure ES6 show s the long period before
positive cash fl ow s are reached.
Figure ES6: Illustriave cummuulative cashflows of an illustrative new nuclear investments
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Source: Illustrative analysis of real pre-tax returns, data inputs provided with Figure 18 of main report.

This cash fl ow profi le m eans that the investm ent is at risk on market outcom es
for a long period. Liberalised competitive markets such as the UK may be less
attractive than markets in other parts of the world w hich se e greater direct
governm ent involve m ent in facilitating ne w nuclear.
Even if the investm ent has a positive net present value (NPV), the cash fl ow profi le
is unattractive. Ratings agencies, lending banks and institutional investors may
raise concerns about the change in risk profi le for som e developers and about the
cash fl ow implications of the projects. The impact of a cost overrun on a single
plant is itself major, yet may be manageable within the context of a large,
diversifi ed investm ent program m e. How ever, an ambitious build program m e
requiring parallel ne w builds could have a more substantial impact. The ne ed to
re main within key ratios to retain credit ratings will set a limit on the achievable
scale and spe ed of the nuclear ne w build program m e.

6.

Citigroup: “ Pan European Utilities ”, O ctober 2009.
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Changes to market design
Energy markets provide a price signal and allow competition in the market to
determine the generation response. We considered w hether the current design
fails to provide price signals on the value of outputs such as low–carbon energy,
firm capacity, and fl exible response, and if so w hether a change to market design
might lead to more effi cient generation investm ent.
W e have considered both the existing market for w holesale electricity and the
potential market for low–carbon generation. We describe this as a potential market
because at present low–carbon generation other than ne w nuclear is procured
outside the market through a variety of m echanisms, including tradable obligations
specifi c to particular types of generation, fe ed-in tariffs, and contracts.

Wholesale electricity market
W e have considered thre e modifi cations to the way in w hich the existing market
provides price signals for potential investors – on the value of capacity, the value of
fl exibility and the price of carbon.

We have considered
thre e modifi cations to
the way in w hich the
existing market
provides price signals
for potential investors
– on the value of
capacity, the value of
fl exibility and the price
of carbon.

Rewarding capacity: Under currently technologies, electricity is diffi cult and
expensive to store. Suffi cient firm capacity is required to m e et peak de mand. In an
energy-only market such as the UK generators recover their capacity costs during
periods w hen the w holesale electricity price is above their variable costs.
In other market designs the w holesale electricity price may also include a paym ent
for capacity, based on m easures such as the M W available at peak de mand.
Typically this is combined with a limitation on the energy paym ent to avoid paying
for capacity t wice.
Alternatively, suppliers may be given an obligation to procure suffi cient firm
capacity. This could be done with for ward looking auctions for ne w capacity, as is
done in som e US pools. This may enable greater transparency and may also
facilitate de mand side participation.
There may w ell be a case for changes in market design to provide capacity signals.
How ever, nuclear generation operates at baseload, has high load factors and is
w ell placed to benefi t from the contribution to capacity in an energy-only market.
It appears unlikely that alternative arrange m ents would provide a stronger capacity
signal. How ever, price signals specifi c to low–carbon capacity (discussed below)
might have more affect.
Rewarding flexibility: The w holesale electricity market requires second-to-second
balance. Flexible plant w hich can provide this balancing may be of particular value.
That value will increase as the level of intermittent generation, such as wind,
increases. Currently fl exible response is bought by National Grid, in its role as
syste m operator. The full cost may not be refl ected in the w holesale electricity price.
How ever, w e did not fi nd any analysis to suggest that a change in the way the
market re warded fl exible generation would have a major impact on electricity prices.
O ur conclusion was that m easures to give sharper price signals (through the
treatm ent of short term operating reserve) or capacity price signals may be
desirable from the point of vie w of wider market design and could have a minor
positive impact on the level or certainty of revenues for ne w nuclear. How ever,
they are unlikely to have a major impact – changes to market design are rarely sold
on the grounds that they w ill increase the average price.
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W hile this was our vie w, there was no consensus among the parties w e consulted.
This may in part refl ect a lack of clarity on the scope of possible changes to market
design.
Carbon price fl oor: Low–carbon generation is exposed to competition from
thermal generators, w hose e mission costs are not fully priced. A fl oor on the
carbon price within the current w holesale market design would go som e way to
levelling the playing fi eld bet w e en low-carbon and thermal generation. The carbon
price would fe ed through to the w holesale electricity price, at least for so long as
fossil fuel plants continue to be the marginal plant and therefore the price setter.
The average carbon price over 2009 was around €13/tonne 7 and the average
w holesale electricity price was £38/M W h 8 . A carbon fl oor price of €35/tonne would
increase w holesale electricity prices by £6-7/M W h in comparison with the current
carbon price. D epending on the level adopted a fl oor may not increase forecast
revenues (investors already factor in an increase of the carbon price by 2020) but
will add more certainty to revenues.
The key disadvantages w ith this m echanism are:
•

Analysis by the C C C and others suggests that to provide the magnitude of
low–carbon generation required to be consistent with Governm ent objectives,
low-carbon generation such as nuclear will be insuffi cient and substantial ne w
rene wable generation will be required. How ever, this m eans that a carbon price
will ne ed to be set high enough to incentivise suffi cient offshore wind
developm ent, w hich will require revenues of at least £110/M W h 9 . If this is all
to be provided through the electricity market, it would ne ed to refl ect a much
higher carbon price (perhaps as much as €150/tonne).

•

M arket participants w e consulted generally felt that a carbon fl oor price alone
would be insuffi cient to achieve a positive investm ent decision for ne w nuclear;
and

•

It would provide windfall gains to existing low–carbon generation and hence
may not represent best value for money.

Market for low–carbon generation
The w holesale electricity market is mature. It provides a consistent price signal on
the value of their output to all generators. By contrast the market for low–carbon
generation is not w ell developed. There are a large number of interventions,
generally technology specifi c, refl ecting inconsistent price signals.
We therefore considered w hether introduction of a market for low–carbon
generation could result in more consistent price signals and more effi cient
generation investm ent. We have considered thre e options: a single market for
low–carbon electricity; a market for low–carbon capacity; and multiple markets for
different low–carbon technologies.

7.
8.
9.

European Climate Exchanges futures data.
D E C C fossil fuel and retail price assumptions 2010.
Imple m entation of the E U 2020 Rene wables Target in the UK Electricity Sector, Trille m ma and
Redpoint, June 2009 gives a long run marginal cost for offshore wind of £110.9/M W h in 2010
rising to £121.4/M W h in 2020. M ore recent estimates provided in the main report suggest
higher costs for offshore wind, in som e cases declining as the technology becom es mature.
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Single market for low–carbon electricity: We considered that the key distinction
was not the paym ent m echanism (as discussed in the Energy M arket Assessm ent)
but w hether there was a single low–carbon market or multiple markets. The choice
is w hether the Governm ent establishes a price m echanism and the market
establishes the quantities of different forms of low–carbon generation, or w hether
the Governm ent sets the quantities and the market sets the price.
O ne option would be to establish a market w hich paid a consistent price for all
low–carbon electricity. This should promote efficient and least cost low–carbon
generation.
In the short term this would require total revenues for low–carbon generators
(from the electricity and low–carbon market) to be at least £110/M W h to cover the
costs of offshore w ind. In the longer term the required revenue might reflect the
levelised cost of ne w nuclear generation, at an estimated cost of £60–£80/M W h.
O ur conclusion is that if there was a single market for low–carbon electricity, it
would ne ed to start by ensuring high prices (to reflect the costs of offshore w ind)
and could then drop sharply. It se e ms likely this would substantially reduce
investor confidence, and it is highly unlikely that the desired levels of rene wable
generation would proce ed on that basis.
The m echanisms for paying for low–carbon electricity could either supple m ent
electricity market prices (through a pre mium fe ed-in tariff or tradable obligation) or
substitute a fixed tariff (or a CfD) in place of market prices.
The potential investors in ne w nuclear w ho w e consulted generally favoured
paym ent m echanisms w hich left the m w ith som e degre e of risk (including
dow nside risk) on w holesale electricity market prices. It was less clear to us that
financiers would share this point of vie w.
A fixed fe ed-in tariff may reduce risk from the vie w point of financiers. How ever,
the impact is unlikely to reduce risk significantly enough to attract in ne w sources
of finance for ne w nuclear generation. In com mon with other m echanisms,
calibration is also a challenge until capital costs are better understood.
Market for low–carbon capacity: Two proble ms arise with a low–carbon market
as outlined above. O ne is that low–carbon generators often have very low variable
costs. It is therefore unclear how a market design w hich re wards on the basis of
the variable costs of the marginal generator – as is com mon for most w holesale
electricity markets – will provide sufficient revenue.
The second proble m is that electricity markets require firm capacity to cover peak
de mand. W ind energy is intermittent so other firm er sources of low–carbon
generation such as nuclear will be required.
A further option would therefore be to establish a market for low–carbon capacity.
This would ensure that capacity was directly re warded – through a paym ent per
M W available, or per firm M W – rather than relying on the energy price to provide
this support to capacity.
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This would entail a paym ent related to the firm capacity of the generation to m e et
peak de mand. Separate paym ents would be made for energy output. This option
was raised with us by som e market participants, but does not yet appear to be
fully developed.
Multiple low–carbon markets: A disadvantage w ith a single low–carbon market
is that it might yield less diversity. The alternative would be to have markets for
particular types of generation.
This would be consistent w ith established practice. The Governm ent currently
intervenes very actively to achieve targets for offshore w ind, other rene wables and
small scale distributed generation. Its support is calibrated to w hat it considers is
ne eded, rather than to any market m easure of the value of their output. How ever,
intervention to support particular generation types would ne ed to be supported by
a clear plan for transition to 2050 and the role to be played by different types of
generation. That clear plan is lacking at present.
All independent analysis w e have se en by bodies such as the C C C suggests that
any plan for transition to 2050 will require a signifi cant contribution from nuclear
generation. O ne advantage of this approach would be to force clarity on that plan.

The advantage w ith
the use of multiple
low–carbon markets
is that it would be
consistent w ith
diversity, and with a
contribution from ne w
nuclear, rene wables
and C CS.

The advantage with the use of multiple low–carbon markets is that it would be
consistent w ith diversity, and with a contribution from ne w nuclear, rene wables
and C CS. All analysis w e have se en concludes that all thre e types of low–carbon
generation will be ne eded. The disadvantage w ith this approach is that it may result
in inconsistent and confl icting price signals.

Regulated market
A fi nal m echanism would be to establish a fi xed fe ed-in tariff but to adjust it in light
of actual out-turn costs, subject to revie w of the prudency of costs. This would
establish a sharing of cost risk bet w e en nuclear developers and consum ers. It
would be similar to the ‘cost of service’ regulation faced by som e nuclear investors
in the US and contractual sharing of risk faced by som e nuclear investors in Canada
and else w here.
M arket participants consider they are w ell placed to manage cost risk; w e concur
with this vie w, but it does not reduce the uncertainty of out-turn costs in a nascent
ne w nuclear market. They would prefer to be re warded for bearing and managing
this risk and would not be attracted to ‘quasi-regulatory’ solutions w hich reduced
their role in managing cost risk.
How ever, m echanisms of this kind would substantially reduce the project risks
w hich are strongly affected by out-turn build costs. By relating revenues to out-turn
costs they may also address diffi culties in calibrating m echanisms to encourage
low–carbon investm ent. Again depending on the detailed design, cost risk sharing
under a regulatory or contractual regim e might reduce the balance she et
constraints on a very ambitious ne w build program m e, and might also enable
ne w sources of fi nance to be available.
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Conclusions
We dre w four conclusions from our analysis and consultation:
•

First, there is a ne ed for much clearer planning by Governm ent on how it will m e et its targets under the Climate
Change Act and com munication of the fi ndings to the market. A transition plan of this kind is likely to show a ne ed
for signifi cant investm ent in ne w nuclear generation.

•

Second, ne w nuclear is currently the low est cost large scale m ethod of low -carbon generation, but positive
investm ent decisions on the scale of ne w nuclear generation required under most scenarios are unlikely to be
achieved under the current fram e work. A carbon price fl oor may provide som e benefi ts to investors in ne w nuclear
generation but will not be effective in achieving positive investm ent decisions of the scale required, in particular
w hen such large amounts of low–carbon generation are being incentivised ‘off-market’ through Governm ent
intervention.

•

Third, the current approach to low–carbon generation relies on Governm ent intervention. The interventions are
inconsistent in form and in the implicit price for low–carbon electricity and carbon. The creation of a more
consistent market design to re ward low–carbon energy or capacity could enable investm ent in ne w nuclear
generation – and other low–carbon investm ent – to proce ed. The key issue is w hether this is a single market (with
the effi ciency benefi ts that such an approach could deliver) or multiple markets:
–

A single market for low–carbon electricity may be attractive by providing consistent price signals but it is
possible that prices would be volatile and the desired level of rene wable generation investm ent would not
be achieved.

–

M ultiple markets for low–carbon energy or capacity from different technologies could ensure diversity. This
approach would be consistent with the current intervention to create a market for energy from rene wables.
It would require much greater clarity on the overall transition plan. It will also create challenges in the interaction
bet w e en markets, as is already happening.

•

A low-carbon market requires de mand. This could be achieved through imposing an obligation on suppliers (the
current model for offshore wind), or through stepping into the market and procuring low -carbon energy (the current
model for C CS). Potential investors would generally prefer a price m echanism w hich left the m bearing som e degre e
of market risk. This suggests that use of a tradable obligation or a pre mium fe ed-in tariff would be preferred to a
fi xed fe ed-in tariff.

•

Fourth, a large scale and rapid expansion of nuclear generation in the UK would stretch on-balance she et fi nancing
by the consortium partners. If such expansion is de e m ed desirable, a radical change may be ne eded to de-risk the
investm ents and attract in ne w sources of fi nance. This would require quasi-regulatory models with som e sharing
of cost risk bet w e en developers and consum ers. This solution is likely to be unattractive to som e policy makers and
to market participants.

We have not recom m ended any preferred approach. The modifi cation – if any – to the current com m ercial fram e work
depends on the scale of nuclear ne w build that the Governm ent considers is required to ensure its policy objectives
are m et.
If the Governm ent considers that ne w nuclear generation is an important part of the low–carbon response, w e
consider that positive investm ent decisions could be achieved through a modifi cation to market design w hich
re warded ne w nuclear for its contribution to low–carbon energy or capacity.
As noted in the introduction, investm ent decisions will also be sensitive to the tax treatm ent of ne w nuclear
investm ents, and to continued progress on planning approvals, grid connection, firming up of the costs of waste
disposal and decom missioning, and the G eneric D esign Assessm ent.
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2. Introduction
Background
The UK Governm ent has set ambitious targets to reduce gre enhouse gas e missions by
2050, and established carbon budgets up to 2022. M e eting these targets w ill require
substantial investm ent in electricity generation with low e missions: nuclear, rene wables,
and fossil fuel generation with C CS.
Analysis by the C C C, D E C C and others suggests that nuclear generation is
expected to have low er costs over its lifetim e than alternative low–carbon
investm ents. How ever, the scale of investm ent required is large in relation to
historic investm ents levels. This step-up in investm ent will be required during a
period of substantial competition around the world for investm ent resources,
and signifi cant change in the policy and com m ercial environm ent in the UK
energy sector.
RW E therefore asked KP M G to provide an independent assessm ent of w hether it
will be possible to fi nance the scale of ne w nuclear generation investm ent required
in an effi cient and tim ely manner. KP M G have also be en asked to com m ent on any
changes to the policy, market and regulatory fram e work to make ne w nuclear build
attractive to potential investors and so result in successful ne w nuclear investm ents.
We have worked closely with RW E w hile undertaking this exercise, but have also
consulted other potential investors and providers of fi nance to ne w nuclear
projects. This report considers the attractiveness of ne w nuclear based on
consultation with the market as a w hole, and not simply RW E.

Approach
This report is based on a revie w of public domain docum entation, consultation with
stakeholders and on KP M G analysis.
We have considered reports from a wide variety of sources 10 , including analyst and
rating agency notes, consultant publications, acade mic papers, industry and
industry body publications and Governm ent policy and consultation docum ents.
O ur consultation process has involved a broad mix of stakeholders, including
industry participants, policy makers, institutional investors, banks and rating agencies.
The report also draw s on modelling work undertaken by IPA to assess w holesale
prices under a number of different scenarios and the impact of a number of
interventions on projected revenues for a ne w nuclear plant.

10. The reports w e have draw n on are listed in Appendix A.
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Structure of the report
The report looks in turn at:
•

The policy objectives: Section 3 sets out the legislative and policy fram e work for
reduction of gre enhouse gas e missions and investm ent in low–carbon generation and
discusses the quantities and tim escales for ne w nuclear generation that may be required
to m e et Governm ent targets.

•

The economics of new nuclear: Section 4 considers the costs, revenues and risks of
investm ent in ne w nuclear generation, and how these impact on tim ely and positive
investm ent decisions by potential investors.

•

Financing new nuclear generation: Section 5 considers the scale of investm ent that
may be required. We anticipate projects will be principally fi nanced on the balance she ets
of developers. This section considers the scale of fi nance that could be attracted on that
basis and the interaction bet w e en policy m easures that affect the risk borne by investors
in ne w nuclear and the scope for attracting in ne w sources of fi nance.

•

Policy response: Section 6 sets out our conclusions on the policy response required to
ensure levels of investm ent in ne w nuclear generation w hich appear consistent with the
Governm ent’s policy objectives and the vie w s of its advisers in the C C C on the role of
ne w nuclear. The analysis draw s on the range of interventions identifi ed in the Energy
M arket Assessm ent.
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3. Fram e work for low–carbon generation
Market framework
A competitive w holesale electricity market was established in the UK during the electricity
privatisations.

The evolution of the w holesale market through change to the market rules is
largely under the control of market participants. How ever, periodic major changes
to market design have be en centrally determined and imposed through legislation.
The original market design included a capacity paym ent and was based on a gross
market with all generators being centrally dispatched by the market operator.
This design has be en modifi ed to re move the capacity paym ent and to shift to a
net pool.
Although these are material changes, the w holesale electricity price has continued
– in simplifi ed terms – to provide information on the operating costs of the
marginal plant.
This fram e work establishes a price signal that can guide generation investm ent
decisions, but leaves price, de mand, cost and performance risk with the investors.
Investors have form ed their ow n vie w on the capital and operating costs of
different plants, as the basis for their investm ent decisions, given this price signal.
The competitive w holesale market has be en generally regarded as successful in
ensuring secure supply and effi cient investm ent and operation decisions. Figure 7
show s total investm ent since 1990. There has be en around 30 G W of investm ent,
dominated by C C GT.

Figure 7: UK generation investment by technology since 1990

Hydro
Biomass/Waste
Coal
OCGT
Nuclear
CHP
Wind
CCGT

Source: Digest of UK Energy Statistics (DUKES) data.
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Low carbon generation
M odifi cations to this market design have be en introduced in response to concerns
over climate change and to promote low–carbon generation.
O ne modifi cation has be en to introduce a carbon price for covered sectors
(including electricity generation) within the E U. The price is established on the
basis of quantity cap and trade to determine the least cost response to m e eting
those caps.
The carbon price increases the operating costs of a plant in relation to their
e missions-intensity (that is, tonnes of C O 2 e mitted per M W h sent out). This makes
it similar to a change in operating costs. The impact is a higher variable cost for
higher e mitting plant. In the short term this may alter plant operations – that is,
impact the m erit order. In the long term it may change investm ent decisions
towards low e mission plant.
The carbon price fe eds through to the electricity price through its impact on the
operating costs of the marginal plant. This higher electricity price will provide
additional revenues to low–carbon generation.
In theory, the establishm ent of a carbon price could provide suffi cient incentive to
move towards low–carbon generation. In practice the carbon price has be en at a
relatively low level. The politicised nature of the approach to setting future caps
also makes it hard for investors to calibrate carbon price risk and limits
developm ent of a long term liquid carbon market
The Governm ent has also introduced administrative m easures to promote
low–carbon generation. The principal m easures are the rene wable obligation,
a competitive tender for carbon capture and storage de monstration and fe ed-in
tariffs for small scale distributed generation.
These m easures supple m ent the impact of a carbon price and encourage
investm ent in low–carbon generation at a tim e w hen it would not other w ise be
com m ercially viable.

W ill this fram e work m e et Governm ent objectives?
A key question is w hether this fram e work, as modifi ed, will m e et the
Governm ent’s objectives for carbon reduction, affordable and secure electricity
supply. We have focused on the first t wo objectives; w e assum e that ne w nuclear
generation, rene wables and fossil fuel with C CS could all play a role in
diversifi cation and security of supply.

Carbon targets
The Climate Change Bill becam e law on 1 D ece mber 2008 and established the
legal fram e work to reduce the UK’s carbon e missions to at least 80 percent low er
than 1990 levels (or 77 percent below 2005 levels) by 2050. The interim budget
requires a reduction of 34 percent by 2020.
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The Com mitte e on Climate Change advises Governm ent on the level of the UK’s
thre e legally binding carbon budgets and monitors progress made towards
m e eting these. These budgets define the maximum level of gre enhouse gases
w hich the UK w ill e mit during set five year budget periods. The first budget period
is 2008–2012.
Low carbon electricity generation is expected to play a major part in achieving
this reduction in e missions: the C C C proposes that around 40 percent of the
annual e missions cuts bet w e en now and 2020 w ill com e from the pow er sector.
The C C C has also indicated that the targets w ill require significant decarbonisation
of electricity by 2030. This is illustrated in Figure 8: a sharp fall in e missions
intensity for pow er generation will be required during the 2020s. C C GT has an
e missions intensity of around 350 grams C O 2/k W h. It w ill not be possible to m e et
targets if ne w generation relies on C C GT unless the plant also uses C CS. This may
be impractical and is also likely to be high cost. Analysis by the Global Carbon
Capture and Storage Institute show s that the cost per tonne of C O 2 avoided is
likely to be higher for C C GT than coal-fired generation technologies 11.

Figure 8: Declining carbon intensity and increasing generation to 2050
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Source: Committee on Climate Change, power sector analysis.

As discussed in Section 3, there are administrative interventions designed to
promote desired levels of investm ent in rene wables (particularly offshore w ind)
and C CS. There are no interventions to promote nuclear, in the expectation that
this technology will be com m ercially viable under the current market design and
that the scale of investm ent should be a decision for the market.

11. G C CSI, Economic Assessm ent of Carbon Capture and Storage Technologies; WorleyParsons;
Schlumberger, Baker M cKenzie, EPRI, Table 1-2.
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There are a number of indications of the scale of ne w nuclear build w hich may be
achievable, and of the scale of ne w build w hich may be required to m e et targets.
The C C C, in its initial 2008 report, expected the first application for IPC approval 12
to be submitted in 2010, and this to be granted in 2011. It expects preliminary
works to begin in 2012, with the first plant entering com missioning in 2018. It has
suggested the following nuclear developm ent program m e 13 :

CCC’s Investment timetable
2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

First IPC application

First site
licensing
application

Obtain regulatory permissions

Preliminary
works

Obtain regulatory permissions

Commissioning

The Draft NPS for nuclear prepared under the previous Governm ent also suggests
that a signifi cant volum e of nuclear investm ent could be required:

“ Under central assumptions, there will be a ne ed for approximately 60 G W
of net ne w capacity by 2025 …of this 60 G W as much as 35 G W could
com e from rene wables (in line with our international obligations) with
25 G W from other conventional generation capacity.
W ithin the context of the overall strategic frame work set by the Government,
in principle ne w nuclear pow er should be fre e to contribute as much as
possible towards meeting the need for 25 G W of ne w non-rene wable capacity.
The Governm ent expects that under this approach a signifi cant proportion of
the 25 G W will in practice be fi lled by nuclear pow er.
The Governm ent believes that it is in the public interest for sites that can
have nuclear pow er stations constructed on the m signifi cantly earlier than
2025 to make a contribution in displacing C O 2 as soon as possible.
All ten sites in this NPS are ne eded.” 14

12. We recognise that the role of the IPC in planning approval may have changed. How ever,
this would presumably not alter the vie w s of the C C C on tim elines for planning approval,
regardless of institutional roles.
13. C C C: “ Building a Low–Carbon Economy ”, D ec 2008.
14. D E C C: “ Draft National Policy State m ent for Nuclear Pow er G eneration”, Nov 2009.
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The World Nuclear Association estimates that 16G W of ne w nuclear will be
constructed in the UK to 2025, roughly to be constructed according to the
schedule in Figure 9. This is based on locations w here connection agre e m ents
already exist.
Figure 9: Estimated new nuclear build schedule in the UK

Developer

Site

Capacity (MW)

Predicted start-up

EDF/BE

Size w ell

3,300

2019

EDF/BE

Hinkley Point

3,300

2017

Horizon

Oldbury

1,600-2,400

2020 +

Horizon

Wylfa

3,600

2020 +

Iberdrola, G DF-Suez and SSE (consortiu m)

Sellafi eld

3,600

2020 +

Total

16,200

Source: World Nuclear Association: “Nuclear Power in the United Kingdom”, Nov 2009.

A more modest target considered by at least som e investors w e consulted was a
maximum of 12 G W of ne w nuclear investm ent by the market as a w hole by 2025.
The offi cial position re mains that generation investm ent decisions are a matter for
the market. How ever, our conclusion is that – w hile there are no formal targets for
the quantity or timing of any ne w nuclear investm ent – a com m ercial fram e work
w hich did not deliver signifi cant ne w nuclear investm ent would also not m e et the
Governm ent’s targets for decarbonising electricity supply.

Affordability
The Governm ent also has an objective of ensuring that electricity supply is
affordable. This is largely equivalent to an effi ciency objective. Effi cient investm ents
w hich minimise the costs of electricity should also make electricity more affordable.
This objective will therefore require that the levelised costs of low–carbon
generation are minimized. Figure 10 show s recent estimates of the levelised costs
of low–carbon technologies. These suggest that offshore w ind (w hich is expected
to be the dominant contributor of ne w rene wable energy) has a relatively high
levelised cost; coal-fired generation with C CS may – w hen proven – have a rather
low er cost; and nuclear generation should be the low–carbon generation
technology with the low est levelised costs.
This is a simplifi ed sum mary and much more could be said about the comparative
cost of different generation technologies. How ever, it suggests that the
affordability objective will also not be m et unless there is a signifi cant expansion of
ne w nuclear generation. The scale of the difference in levelised costs suggest this
would re main the case even if the out-turn costs of ne w nuclear construction w ere
signifi cantly higher than estimated in this analysis.
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Figure 10: Levelised costs of low–carbon technologies
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Source: Parsons Brinkerhoff: “Powering the Nation”, Mar 2010.

Com m ercial fram e work for ne w nuclear
To date the Governm ent’s position on the com m ercial fram e work for investm ent
is that this is a matter for investors. The W hite Paper issued by the previous
Governm ent states:

“ We acknowledge that major capital projects entail fi nancial risk. W hether
nuclear provides suffi ciently attractive returns given its fi nancing
characteristics is a matter that investors will determine. It is ultimately for
energy companies to make a judge m ent about the economics of nuclear
pow er. How ever, on the basis of our cost-benefi t analysis, w e think that
nuclear pow er is likely to be an attractive economic proposition to the m.” 15
The analysis above suggests a vie w that market signals would be suffi cient to
encourage ne w nuclear generation.
How ever, the question re mains w hether the current market structure provides
accurate signals to investors on the value of different outputs (such as energy,
capacity and fl exibility) by both low–carbon and other generators. The Energy
M arket Assessm ent has already indicated that the Governm ent anticipates change
will be required to the com m ercial fram e work, stating:

“ The initial conclusion of the assessm ent is therefore that the current market
fram e work will ne ed further reform if it is to deliver the necessary
investm ent beyond 2020.” 16
This report now considers w hat w ill affect investm ent decisions, and the availability
of fi nance, for low–carbon nuclear generation. We then turn to the changes that
may be required if the com m ercial fram e work is to be effective in m e eting
Governm ent objectives.
15. B ERR: “ M e eting the Energy Challenge: A W hite Paper on Nuclear Pow er”, D ec 2008, page 19.
16. H M Treasury: “ Energy M arket Assessm ent ”, M ar 2010, page 4.
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4. Achieving positive investm ent decisions
In this section w e consider the factors affecting the likelihood of positive investm ent
decisions by potential investors. In almost all cases, the preferred business model is
similar to that for other generation investm ent 17. Investors expect to bear risk on the costs
w hich are under their control. Positive investm ent decisions will require that forecast
revenues cover expected costs and provide a return consistent w ith the risks.
This section therefore covers costs; cost risk; revenues; and illustrative payback
periods. We also discuss tax (investors are focussed on post-tax returns) and our
overall conclusions on the prospects of positive investm ent decisions.
O ur main source of information has be en consultation with stakeholders w ho are
potential providers of debt and equity fi nance. We have not produced a full fi nancial
model of a ne w nuclear generation project. That is outside the scope of this
exercise and has be en the subject of num erous other analyses. How ever, w e have
draw n on a large number of existing reports to provide a sum mary of current
published estimates.

Project costs and tim elines
Overnight costs
There is extensive literature on estimates of the overnight costs of a nuclear plant.
Figure 11 provides som e of these estimates as an illustration.
The estimates have be en produced at different points of tim e and do not have
consistent assumptions. Key differences include the plant type and the use of
actual or estimated cost data:
•

The Japanese and Korean plants referred to are of A BW R design by G eneral
Electric, Toshiba and Hitachi and O PR-1000, a standard Korean design
respectively. This data also refers to the range of actual out-turn costs rather
than to forecasts. The other studies base their estimates on cost build up and
benchmarking of previous builds of a number of technologies, including
G eneration II experiences.

•

The MIT proposed US plant estimates are based on a variety of designs
including the ESBW R (Turkey Point in Florida), A BW R (South Texas project), and
the AP-1000 (Levy County in Florida and Sum m er in South Carolina).

•

Areva’s EPR and the Westinghouse AP-1000 are leading technologies
considered for ne w build in the UK. Costs and tim elines are broadly similar
for the t wo technologies. E m erging experience on actual ne w nuclear build
costs is discussed in further detail later in this section. 18

17. We note how ever, that som e investors w e consulted w ere considering alternative models,
closer to the regulated approaches discussed in Section 6 of this report.
18. World Nuclear Association: “ Economics of Nuclear Pow er”, Jan 2010.
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Figure 11: Estimated overnight costs of nuclear (£/kW)
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Source: MIT Center for Energy and Environmental Policy Research: “Update on the Cost of Nuclear Power”, May 2009; US Congressional Budget Office, “Nuclear’s role in
generating electricity”, May 2008; Severance, C. A., “Business risks and costs of new nuclear power”, Jan 2009, pp. 28; Keystone Centre, “Nuclear power joint
fact-finding”, Jun 2007; Lazard, “Levelised cost of energy analysis – version 2.0”, Jun 2008. Not including owner’s costs; Committee for Climate Change, “Building
a low–carbon economy”, Dec 2008, Technical appendix to chapter 5.

Over the course of this assignm ent, there have be en a number of additional
sources reporting on the costs of nuclear generation. The most recently quoted
prices include €2,800/k W (£2,510/k W) overnight cost by Nomura in January 2010;
€2,500–3,500/k W (£2,244–3,210/k W) overnight cost by Citigroup (Nove mber 2009);
and £2,500–4,000/k W by Parsons Brinkerhoff in M arch 2010. In recent analysis
conducted by M ott M acDonald on behalf of D E C C, the overnight cost for a plant
starting in 2010 is estimated at US$5,750 (£3,960/k W) with a range of US$4,500–
6,750/k W (£3,100–4,650/k W). For an N th of a kind (N OAK) nuclear plant, this would
be US$4,500/k W (£3,100/k W) with a range of US$3,800–5,000/k W
(£2,620–3,450/k W). 19
Som e of the large variation of cost estimates in Figure 11 will be due to differences
in assumptions and in calculation. Different plant technologies make comparison
diffi cult. O ther sources of variation include:
•

First of a kind costs. It se e ms highly likely that the costs of de monstrating
particular technologies, and of working within untested regulatory and planning
regim es, will be higher the first tim e round;

•

Technical issues such as ground conditions and other site specifi c factors;

•

Different defi nition of project scope – e.g. if additions such as transmission
syste m upgrades, etc. are included;

19. M ott M acDonald: “ UK Electricity G eneration Cost Update”, June 2010. Exchange rates used
from O anda on 1 June 2010.”
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•

Nation specifi c factors – labour costs, regulatory require m ents, etc.; and

•

Differences in the inclusion of risk contingencies within the cost estimates.

The variation in overnight cost estimates show s the inherent uncertainty in
estimating plant capex without considering country and site specifi c factors and
without a detailed plant design. In instances w here the costs are “ benchmarked ”
this can refer to benchmarking against other estimates rather than against actual
costs incurred.

Impact of fi nancing costs
N e w nuclear projects have high capital costs, long build tim es and very long
payback periods. Financing costs can be the single largest cost as show n by
Figure 12. The World Nuclear Association provides a fe w examples that estimate
the scale of fi nancing costs for ne w build:
•

The NRG South Texas project is estimated at US$8bn (£4.4bn) on a pure
overnight costs basis but near US$10bn (£5.4bn)20 including fi nancing costs,
despite it being a m erchant plant operating on a cost plus basis rather than a
regulated plant.

•

G eorgia Pow er believes that its t wo 1,100 M W AP-1000 reactors would cost
US$9.6bn (£5.2bn) if they w ere fi nanced by taxpayers, and US$14bn (£7.6bn)21
if they w ere not.

The construction period for nuclear is longer than for other construction projects.
D elays during construction will incur additional interest on the debt adding
additional funding pressures.
Financing costs are directly related to the project structure, project risks,
Governm ent support, country specifi c regulatory factors, credit worthiness of the
borrow er and the electricity market. Senior lenders are willing to take limited risk
in relation to projects and the pricing of this risk will be increased depending on all
these factors thereby increasing the cost.
Figure 12: Estimated value of differing cost elements per kW over 40 year life
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21. Average exchange rates for 2009 used (US$1.56 to £1).
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As show n in Figure 13 the construction costs ramp up over the first fe w years.
Low er costs are incurred during the planning and approvals process than during
the build phase. D elays at the start of a project during approvals and planning will
incur less additional fi nancing costs than delays during the actual construction
period w hen the majority of the capital expenditure has be en incurred.
It is important to the w holesale price of electricity required will be dependant on
the project structuring, the risk that is willing to be borne by equity and the period
over w hich returns are required, the debt structuring that w ill be available for the
project including any refi nancing risk that again will ne ed to borne by the investors.
Due to the capital intensive nature of the project the required electricity price is
likely to be greater than the levelised cost. We w ere not able to confirm the
approach taken to fi nancing costs in the levelised cost estimates discussed in
this report.

Phasing of project costs
N e w nuclear pow er construction requires large investm ents in relation to other
forms of generation. Nuclear pow er also has a much longer operating life allowing
returns to be generated over a much longer operating period. Figure 13 show s an
indicative phasing of costs over the life of a nuclear pow er plant.
Figure 13: Illustrative costs over lifetime of a nuclear investment
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Levelised costs
Levelised cost comparisons enable a smoothed comparison of costs per M W h
from plant with different capital and operating costs. Levelised cost numbers
generally consider the total economic cost of the project and include all costs
incurred from construction through to decom missioning, including escalation,
fuel, etc. As with overnight costs, estimates tend to vary signifi cantly: different
estimates treat fi nancing in different ways (som e do not include fi nancing costs
at all) and place different pre miums on long lead ite ms. Country specifi c factors
are amplifi ed.
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Recently quoted estimates of levelised costs include:
•

€58/M W h (£52/M W h)22 levelised cost by Nomura (January 2010), based on
their overnight cost estimate of €2,800/k W (£2,510/k W). The levelised cost
assum es a real post-tax return of 7 percent and decom missioning cost of
15 percent of total capital cost.

•

€65/M W h (£58/M W h)22 by Citigroup (Nove mber 2009), allowing for an installed
cost of €3,125/k W and fi ve years build tim e. A 20 percent cost overrun and t wo
year delay would increase the levelised cost to €70/M W h.

•

£60–80/M W h from Parsons Brinkerhoff (M arch 2010). This assum es a discount
factor of 10 percent and 40 year life-span. Capital costs are estimated to make
up 70 percent of the total cost of nuclear generation. Levelised costs have
increased by 40 percent from similar analysis by Parsons Brinkerhoff in 2008.

•

£99/M W h for F OAK ne w nuclear plant, declining to £67/M W h for N OAK plant,
from M ott M acDonald (June 2010).

W e have based our illustrative analysis on Parsons Brinkerhoff assumptions of
levelised costs of £60–80/M W h. We have also used a build cost of £3,000/k W,
w hich is within the range estimated by Parsons Brinkerhoff. Parsons Brinkerhoff’s
estimates are UK specifi c, and in line with quotes from other sources.
During our consultations parties discussed a wide range of possible costs.
There was a consistent vie w that the first of a kind costs are likely to be materially
higher than costs for subsequent plant. This is illustrated by the much higher cost
assum ed by M ott M acDonald for the initial plant versus costs once ne w nuclear
generation in the UK is mature.

Past experience in cost prediction
Recent analysis by the IE A estimates that initial capital costs account for
bet w e en 60 percent and 75 percent of the lifetim e levelised costs, including costs
of plant refurbishm ent, waste treatm ent and decom missioning 23 , with the
difference depending on the discount rate used.
The out-turn ne w build costs therefore dominate lifetim e cost risk. Past experience
assists w ith calibrating this risk and is sum marised in this section. In brief, there
has be en a history of major cost overruns with G eneration II nuclear plants in the
US and UK; there is recent evidence from G eneration II and III plants in Asia that
standardisation has improved the reliability of cost predictions; and initial
G eneration III experience in Europe is mixed. W hile there is evidence that
construction costs can be w ell managed and projects delivered to tim e and on
budget, this has not be en fully de monstrated for G eneration III plants in Europe.

22. Using average exchange rate for 2009 (€1.13 to £1).
23. International Energy Agency: “ Projected Costs of G enerating Electricity ”, Executive Sum mary,
M ay 2010.
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Cost and schedule overruns from Generation II
G eneration II plants built in the UK have frequently overrun:
•

Dungeness B was the first AGR plant to be ordered in the UK in 1965. It was
expected to be operational by 1970-71 but construction and com missioning
delays and operational proble ms m eant that it did not fi nally offi cially complete
com missioning until 1989. Its costs eventually exce ed budget by 400 percent.

•

H eysham A had a similar experience: 13 year delay and budget almost doubled
during construction.

•

Size w ell B, the UK’s first P W R plant was initially ordered in 1979 but political
circumstances m eant that construction did not start until 1988. A public inquiry
took almost four years. How ever, as this delay occurred prior to first concrete
pour, and the bulk of construction expenditure, Size w ell B faced cost overruns of
only 40 percent compared to far higher overruns for previous plants 24 .

In the USA the average nuclear plant construction is reported to have increased
from 66 months in the mid-1970s to 116 months bet w e en 1995 and 2000 – almost
10 years 25 .
Figure 14: Experiences of construction delays in the UK
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Cost overruns w ere also com monplace for G eneration II nuclear plants in the UK
and US. The US Energy Information Agency found that for plants constructed
bet w e en 1966 and 1977, actual realised costs w ere 209 percent to 280 percent
higher than estimated 26 . A number of key reasons have be en cited for these cost
overruns in the t wo countries 27:
•

Non-uniform designs: In the USA and the UK, every reactor design was
different: this had the multiple proble ms of making regulatory design approval
harder to obtain, requiring custom equipm ent to be built for each plant and
increased uncertainty from inexperience.

24. Parliam entary O ffi ce of Science and Technology Postnote: “ The Nuclear Energy O ption in the
UK ”, D ec 2003.
25. Corporate Watch: “ Broken Promises: W hy the Nuclear Industry Won’t D eliver”, 2007.
26. US Energy Information Agency, quoted by Severance, C. A.: “ Business Risks and Costs of
N e w Nuclear Pow er”, Jan 2009.
27. Nuclear Info: “ Cost of Nuclear Pow er”, Apr 2009.
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•

Complex licensing fram e work: In the USA, a complicated regulatory process
requiring separate permitting for constructing and operating a plant caused
signifi cant delays and uncertainty. The Nuclear Regulatory Com mission
frequently requested design changes after construction had started and in an
extre m e case, refused an operating license post-construction. The Shoreham
Plant on Long Island, w hich was planned as a 540 M W plant in 1968, then
enlarged to 820 M W experienced costs escalations from US$217m (£145m) to
US$2bn (£1.3bn) by the late 1970s due to a number of design changes ordered
by the regulator. Shoreham did not receive a licence to operate until 1985,
w here it operated only intermittently over a period of t wo years. It has now
be en decom missioned.

Effectively, this lack of standardisation and complex and changing licensing
fram e work m eant that every ne w plant faced F OAK issues. Projects w ere also
affected by under-prediction at the start of the project due to inexperience; delays
from increased tim es required for regulatory and planning approval; and changes in
regulatory require m ents leading to re-work costs and cost overrun.

Experiences of standardisation in South Korea and Japan
Experience in South Korea and Japan illustrates that standardisation and a stable
regulatory regim e can go far to reducing uncertainty and cost. In South Korea,
a number of plants have be en built to cost and tim e schedule. Westinghouse
attributes this to standardisation. F OAK costs have reduced over tim e. Localisation
makes projects less susceptible to currency fl uctuations.
Figure 15 show s that experience in South Korea has led to low er costs and quicker
construction schedules.
Figure 15: Recent construction experience in South Korea
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Construction costs w ere initially high in Japan. How ever, Figure 11 show s that the
average overnight costs reported by the MIT for Japanese plants built in 2004-06
w ere signifi cantly low er in real terms than costs for 1994-02. This may also be a
result of standardisation.
Four A BW R units have be en built in Japan, with the first coming online in
Nove mber 1996. All four units w ere built to schedule and budget 28 . The
construction period for Kashiwazaki Kariwa Units 6 and 7 w ere 40 and 43 months
respectively, and total tim e taken from construction to com m ercial operations was
62 to 65 months respectively. Toshiba expects to have 75 percent of detailed
design work complete by the tim e of first concrete pour. This is credited as one of
the reasons w hy more accurate cost estimates can be obtained leading to a
greater chance of projects being completed to tim e 29 .

European experiences from Generation III
So far, ne w build G eneration III plants have faced F OAK uncertainties, w hich have
led to som e cost overruns and delays.
Olkiluoto is the world’s first G eneration III plant, a 1,600 M W plant using EPR
technology by Areva. As the world’s first G eneration III plant, there was intense
competition amongst contractors to showcase and de monstrate their G eneration
III designs and TVO, the Finnish utility was able to com mit Areva and Sie m ens to a
fi xed price turnkey contract for around €3.2bn (£2.2bn)30 .
Construction began in February 2005 with the plant planned to be operational by
2009. By August 2009 the delay was estimated at 3 years and latest estimates
predict completion in 2012. Simultaneously, costs rose to €5bn (£4bn)31 in 2008.
The unit cost is €3,300/k W (£2,940/k W)32 . O ne of the reasons for this delay and
cost overrun is that there has be en insuffi cient interaction with the regulator.
Approved plans w ere changed on site for construction, w hich contravened
regulations and required expensive re working.
The world’s second EPR, and the first by E D F is at Flamanville in France and is also
1,600 M W with an initial estimated capex of €3.3bn (£2.7bn)33 in 2005. Estimated
costs rose to €5bn (£4bn)34 in 2008 35 to take into account rising raw materials
prices. Construction is currently going ahead although there have be en
suggestions of project delays.
The UK will be able to learn from these experiences, but the technology will by
no m eans be N OAK w hen it com es to ne w build in the UK. Furthermore, the
technologies will ne ed to contend w ith a ne w planning regim e in the UK, w hich
poses uncertainties that cannot be mitigated through construction experience in
other countries.

28.
29.
30.
31.
32.

Standard & Poor’s: “ Construction Costs to Soar for N e w US Nuclear Pow er Plants ”, O ct 2008.
Standard & Poor’s: “ Construction Costs to Soar for N e w US Nuclear Pow er Plants ”, O ct 2008.
Using average exchange rate for 2005 (€1.45 to £1).
Using average exchange rate for 2009 (€1.13 to £1).
Citigroup: “ N e w Nuclear – The Economics Say No”, Nov 2009. Using average exchange rate
for 2009.
33. Using average exchange rate for 2005 (€1.45 to £1).
34. Using average exchange rate for 2008 (€1.20 to £1).
35. Citigroup: “ N e w Nuclear – The Economics Say No”, Nov 2009.
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Additionally, as ne w nuclear build continues, there will be a competition for scarce
nuclear experience and resources, and this may increase the risks of construction
in the UK.
The World Nuclear Association states that there are over 50 reactors under
construction in 13 different countries and the Atomic Energy Agency anticipates
at least 73 G W of ne w net capacity by 2020 36 , w hich is 20 percent of the capacity
currently in operation. Som e nuclear components such as large forgings have
limited suppliers and capacity w hich may cause bottlenecks. The ultra-heavy
forgings required can currently only be manufactured by a fe w facilities. Japan
Ste el Works, one ow ner, can only supply enough forgings for fi ve or six nuclear
units per year (although South Korean and Chinese facilities may be developing
this capability 37). This limitation may require orders to be placed in advance with
deposits being required to hold the position in the queue w hich adds to the upfront
expenditure.
Experiences have show n that although som e risks can be reduced through good
planning prior to starting construction, nonetheless there will be major uncertainties
from ne w permitting regim es and F OAK project issues. These uncertainties will
ne ed to be addressed before ne w nuclear can go ahead in the UK.

Comparison with other low–carbon generation
Analysis by the C C C show s that the UK w ill ne ed to substantially decarbonise
electricity generation during the 2020s. This will require a move to low–carbon
generation.

The main potential
sources of low–carbon
generation are nuclear,
rene wables and fossil
fuel generation with
C CS.

The main potential sources of low–carbon generation are nuclear, rene wables and
fossil fuel generation with C CS. The fossil fuel plant could either be coal-fired or
gas-fired. Rene wables can take many different forms. The dominant source of
rene wable energy, and the low est cost source, is expected to be w ind. W hile
onshore wind is low er cost sites are limited and the major focus over this decade
is on offshore w ind.
Fossil fuel plant w ith C CS is an unproven technology; currently the largest capture
plant in the world is 30 M W. Integrated capture, transport and storage has be en
de monstrated in projects sourcing the C O 2 from natural gas processing.
The technologies involved in post-combustion capture, transport of C O 2 and
injection of C O 2 into long term storage are all reasonably mature. How ever, there
are no de monstration plants for the integration of C CS w ith pow er generation.
The analysis by Parsons Brinkerhoff estimated the costs of thermal generation with
C CS at £100-150/M W h. D E C C also recently released updated pow er generation
costs prepared independently by M ott M acDonald 38 . This provides one vie w of
costs. M ott M acDonald consider that advanced super-critical coal has a levelised
cost of £105/M W h. The cost penalty associated w ith integrated C CS is £32-38/
M W h. This is after allowing for the benefi t of low er e missions, valued at D E C C’s
central carbon price projection. The long term costs of thermal plant w ith C CS are
estimated at £105-115/M W h. Both estimates are consistent w ith a vie w that
early costs could be as high as £150/M W h and later costs nearer £100/M W h.

36. World Nuclear Association: “ Plans for N e w Reactors ”, Jan 2010.
37. Standard & Poor’s: “ Construction Costs to Soar for N e w US Nuclear Pow er Plants ”, O ct 2008.
38. M ott M acdonald: “ UK Electricity G eneration Cost Update”, June 2010.
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O ffshore wind costs are also uncertain. Several offshore wind plants have be en
built and provide operational experience. How ever, the scale of investm ent in
offshore wind generation now being sought is likely to require larger projects,
in many cases further offshore.
O ffshore wind is generally regarded as the least cost large scale low–carbon option
over most of this decade, given the tim elines for ne w nuclear and for proving fossil
fuel generation with C CS. Cost estimates include:
•

£157-186/M W h, depending on location, declining to £110-125/M W h for projects
com missioned from 2020 39 ; and

•

£150-200/M W h of round 3 offshore wind. 40

W ind generation brings additional costs to the pow er syste m as a w hole due to its
intermittent output. The costs of intermittency are likely to include the costs of
back up generation to ensure firm supply; higher net work costs; and higher
balancing costs. The approach to including these w ider syste m costs w ithin the
estimated costs for offshore w ind varies, and in som e cases these costs may not
have be en included and this may lead to costs being under-estimated.
Signifi cant uncertainty attaches to these estimates. In addition, all forecasts expect
there to be a decline from initial costs to costs once technologies are mature.
How ever, despite this uncertainty, it is clear that ne w nuclear generation is
regarded by all analysts as the low est cost source of low–carbon generation.

Comparison with C C GT
In many senses a ne w nuclear investm ent is not directly comparable to investm ent
in a C C GT. The nuclear investm ent is much larger and requires a much longer tim e
horizon. How ever, it is instructive to compare aspects of the risk profi le for C C GTs
and ne w nuclear plant. This is both because C C GT has dominated investm ent in
recent years, and because it largely sets the prices w hich ne w nuclear would face
in the market.

Impact of cost variations
C C GT is a fuel-intensive technology w hose costs w ill vary with the gas price.
Nuclear is a capital-intensive technology, w hose costs w ill vary with the actual
capital cost, and with the costs of fi nancing. The magnitude of both risks is
discussed below.
The levelised costs for C C GT vary w ith the fuel cost. Figure 16 illustrates this by
showing how levelised costs would have varied over the last seven years given
move m ents in the gas price. The calculation ke eps assumptions on capital costs,
fi xed operating costs and carbon prices constant. It then inputs the monthly gas
price over the period. This is used to produce a levelised cost estimate that
changes in response to the gas price.

39. M ott M acdonald: “ UK Electricity G eneration Cost Update”, June 2010.
40. Parsons Brinkerhoff, Pow ering the Nation, M arch 2010. Cost estimates for offshore wind w ere
70 percent of previous estimates in 2008.
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Figure 16: Relationship between gas prices and levelised cost of a CCGT
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O n the w hole, capital costs and running costs are know n and predictable with
robust benchmarks from num erous equivalent projects. C O 2 costs may also
fl uctuate over tim e. How ever, the cost of carbon only represents a small ele m ent
of the levelised cost. If the cost of C O 2 w ere to double from the assum ed
€20/tonne to €40/tonne, then the levelised cost of C C GT would only increase
by £6-7/M W h. As a result, the key risk for C C GT costs are the gas price.
The levelised cost of nuclear is mainly sensitive to the out-turn capital cost.
As discussed earlier in this section, the International Energy Agency has estimated
that investm ent costs account for 60 percent to 75 percent of the total levelised
generation cost 41. There is a very wide range of estimates for actual capital costs
and widespread anticipation that there w ill be a signifi cant cost penalty for the first
project. There is also a material difference in the ability to transfer construction
cost risk to contractors bet w e en C C GTs and ne w nuclear plant.
Given the wide range of overnight cost estimates sum marised above, the
magnitude of this uncertainty is signifi cantly higher than the risks facing C C GT.
This uncertainty should decline once the build costs for a ne w nuclear investm ent
in the UK are know n w ith greater certainty, following an initial investm ent.

41. International Energy Agency, Projected Costs of G enerating Electricity, M ay 2010, Sum mary.
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Figure 17: Relationship between gas prices and electricity prices
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Relationship of costs to power prices
Under current market conditions, C C GT tends to be the marginal plant and acts
as the price setter. Historically electricity prices have largely tracked gas prices.
Figure 17 show s the historical relation bet w e en gas prices and the w holesale
electricity price. This linkage provides C C GT a hedge against changing gas and
carbon prices. Even though levelised costs may vary, margins should be protected.
Nuclear is a price taker rather than a price setter. The impact of any variation in
capital costs w ill not be directly refl ected in the w holesale electricity price and so
will affect margins. In addition, margins are at risk from variations in the gas price.
W hile C C GT has an automatic hedge from the linkage bet w e en gas prices and
electricity prices, nuclear investors face a risk from this linkage.

Impact of long payback periods
W e did not produce independent cost estimates during the study, and as indicated
have used the recent Parsons Brinkerhoff estimate of a levelised cost of £60–80/
M W h for ne w nuclear42 . As this was a recent estimate, w e used fi gures of this
order w hen w e consulted market participants, to determine if their ow n vie w s
w ere consistent w ith this, higher or low er.
The payback period for nuclear refl ects these high initial capital costs. Figure 18
show s an illustrative payback period for a nuclear investm ent assuming the real
costs show n above, a load factor of 85 percent and a stable real price of £69/M W h.
The graph show s the cumulative real pre-tax cash fl ow s, in million pounds.
Payback is 35 years before allowing for tax.

42. Parsons Brinkerhoff, Pow ering the Nation, M arch 2010.
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Figure 18: Real pre-tax discounted payback period at 10 percent discount rate and £3,000/kW overnight cost (£m)
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Source: The analysis is undertaken using the MIT assumptions. The analysis assumes a 1,000MW plant and an 8 year development and construction phase until operation.
KPMG assumptions are construction starting in 2009 with £3,000/kW capital cost using a Feb 2009 exchange rate.

This highly simplifi ed analysis also show s the sensitivity of payback periods.
The gre en line show s the payback period at a 12 percent discount rate. The project
will not repay the project costs over the life of the project under this scenario.
As this analysis indicates the economics of ne w nuclear build are very different
to those of a C C GT. The scale of the investm ent is much larger; risk on actual outturn costs can only partially be calibrated w ith reference to experience on other
projects; paybacks are much longer; and the returns are very sensitive to the cost
of capital, cost outcom es and to future prices, over a very long period.

Project revenues
The project revenues for ne w nuclear plant w ill depend on the contractual
arrange m ents. In the absence of further details w e have assum ed that the contract
market is generally effi cient and that contract charges w ill refl ect trends
in the spot market price.
Investors in ne w nuclear therefore ne ed to consider the likely level of prices over
the life of the plant. That may m ean starting from around 2020 and lasting for 40–
60 years.
The w holesale prices at the start of the 2020s w ill depend on trends in de mand;
changes in the generation mix; and changes in fuel and C O 2 prices.
D E C C publishes Updated Energy Projections annually. The most recent w ere
released in July 2009 to support the Low–Carbon Transition Plan. The m edian
forecast for the average w holesale electricity price in 2020 is £77/M W h (in 2008
prices)43 . The range is £41–103/M W h, depending on the underlying oil, gas, coal

43. UK Low–Carbon Transition Plan E missions Projections, July 2009, D E C C.
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and C O 2 price assumptions. (It should be noted that simple comparison of the
levelised costs (including fi nancing) with revenues is not suffi cient to de monstrate
project viability).
O fge m provided longer term price projections for the four scenarios it considered
for Project Discovery. Forecast 2020 average w holesale prices ranged from
£56–61/M W h (in 2009 prices). The 2025 forecasts ranged from £65–77/M W h
(in 2009 prices). This is a much narrow er range than D E C C’s primarily because
O fge m assum ed a smaller spread of forecast oil (and hence gas and coal) prices.
W e asked IPA to advise on the sensitivity of price forecasts to key param eters.
Their analysis concluded:
•

Nuclear is expected to operate baseload. IPA assum ed a load factor of 85
percent. Their analysis concluded that it would be very rare that the combined
output of nuclear and rene wable plant would exce ed minimum de mand even in
their highest case with 15 G W of nuclear and over 50 G W of wind capacity on
the syste m, so load factors w ere not affected by their assumptions on
generation mix except under extre m e conditions.

•

The w holesale price for the period out to around 2030 will continue to be largely
determined by the generation costs of fossil-fuel plant (gas and coal), and thus
by the underlying fuel and C O 2 prices. Plausible scenarios for these in the future
suggest a similar range of outcom es for w holesale electricity prices as identifi ed
by D E C C.

•

Changes in fuel and C O 2 prices will alter the m erit order of plant in the bid stack,
as w ell as the w holesale electricity price. IPA’s analysis concluded that fuel
prices are likely to have a bigger impact on the fi nal electricity price than C O 2 .
The latter will tend to mainly change the relative position of different fossil plant
in the stack (i.e. less C O 2-intensive gas plant will becom e cheaper than higher
C O 2-e mitting coal plant as C O 2 costs increase) with a relatively small effect on
the marginal cost of generation. For example a doubling of C O 2 prices from
current levels of around €15/tonne to about €30/tonne would be expected to
add about £5-6/M W h to electricity prices, or only about 15 percent (directly
related to the average C O 2 intensity of the marginal plant). In contrast, a doubling
of gas prices would be expected to increase electricity prices by around
25-30 percent.

As noted in Section 3, ne w nuclear will be a price taker rather than price setter,
i.e. its incom e is dependent on the cost of generation of the marginal plant ne eded
to satisfy de mand rather than its ow n cost base. Nuclear plants could thus either
do very w ell if fuel prices are high or very badly if they are low – in contrast to
C C GTs w hich set the price and hence have an automatic hedge through the
linkage of electricity prices to their gas costs.
W e also asked IPA to model the impact of possible interventions to the market.
A C O 2 fl oor at, for example, €30-35/tonne would currently increase electricity
prices from £45/M W h to around £52/M W h. How ever, as the electricity sector is
increasingly decarbonised, particularly beyond 2030, C O 2 prices will have a
progressively smaller impact on w holesale electricity prices and thus nuclear
revenue and a carbon fl oor would be less relevant.
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Finally IPA modelled the possible impact of changing from an energy-only market
as at present to a capacity and energy market, with:
•

Require m ents for bids to be cost refl ective (as is the case in many markets with
separate capacity paym ents), or

•

A capacity obligation (with require m ents for suppliers to contract for reserve).

The analysis concluded that the fundam ental economics of electricity generation,
and hence revenues for a ne w nuclear plant, w ere unlikely to be materially affected.
Capacity paym ents would tend to split the incom e w hich is currently received only
from w holesale electricity prices into t wo separate revenue streams for energy
and capacity. These would broadly be expected to total the sam e amount related
to the underlying costs of generation and the costs of providing a certain level of
capacity, assuming the market is effi cient.
How ever, w e note (and discuss further below) that there has also be en discussion
of alternative design of capacity markets, for example explicitly re warding firm low–
carbon capacity. The conclusions above would not apply to different market designs.
A further question is w hether there is a longer term risk of fundam ental change to
market design. The change in generation mix in the UK may m ean that there is a
very large volum e of generation with low marginal costs and/or w hich is infl exible
in its operation. This may m ean that an energy-only market design is no longer
effective.
World wide, in liberalised markets the design of electricity markets typically changes
every 10 years or so and therefore looking for ward over the likely lifetim e of a ne w
nuclear investm ent it will be necessary for investors to base their decision-making
on their understanding of market fundam entals rather than on particular features of
any current or prospective market design. In the UK the original market design (a
gross pool with an explicit capacity price) lasted less than 12 years, its replace m ent
N ETA was modifi ed substantially repeatedly over its initial t wo or thre e years and
was subsequently expanded to include Scotland but has be en relatively stable for
about fi ve years. The Governm ent is currently examining the market arrange m ents
w hich may w ell result in a further signifi cant evolution of the market in the next
t wo years.

Competing investm ent opportunities
The foregoing analysis explores, and provides illustrative quantifi cation, of the
costs and revenue risks of ne w nuclear investm ent opportunities. In order to
achieve a positive investm ent decision for ne w nuclear, it is also important to
consider how the opportunity compares to other alternative uses of scarce capital.
The scale of each ne w nuclear investm ent is suffi ciently large and risky to
represent a key strategic decision – and even for the largest utility a very small
number of nuclear investm ents has the potential to impact credit rating and the
risk/re ward profi le of the business.
According to current market and intervention arrange m ents, at the point of a fi nal
positive com mitm ent to a ne w nuclear build project, the investor makes a number
of decisions that it has little ability subsequently to change or infl uence without a
negative impact on the project’s business case:
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•

The decision is made on the basis of the investor’s vie w of likely energy market
prices that lie beyond the tim e horizon of reliable forecasting: revenues will start
to fl ow only around seven years later, and payback period may depend upon
prices for 30 or more years beyond that date;

•

The primary protection against severe capital cost overrun or delay is
abandonm ent of the project (the supply chain having limited appetite and
capacity to bear the risk of delivery against fi xed tim e, cost or performance
targets);

•

O nce operational, the facility is expected to be a price taker, with no effective
ability to respond to market price signals should it be operating out of m erit; and

•

It is arguable that future energy prices offer signifi cantly greater potential upside
in the long term than shorter-term alternative investm ents, and those with larger
and less predictable operating costs. How ever, failure to deliver the ne w facility
as planned, and energy policy risks associated with nuclear pow er each present
the risk of failure of the investm ent.

W e have found a real appetite amongst developers to pursue ne w nuclear
investm ents, but there are strong signals both for and against investm ent, and
alternative investm ents are likely to offer a signifi cantly narrow er range of risk
and re ward.

Taxation issues
In terms of taxation issues relating to ne w nuclear construction cost, at a high level
there are t wo key issues:

D ecom missioning costs
can be very high at the
end of the life of the
plant, around 9 percent
to 15 percent of the
upfront capital cost of
the plant.

•

Relief for decom missioning costs; and

•

Upfront allowances and com m ence m ent of trade.

Furthermore, there are implicit risks in terms of the long term stability of the fi scal
regim e over the life of a nuclear plant including political risk over the 60-80 year life.
Although this is a risk that utilities take in their ordinary course of business, it has
a more signifi cant effect on the economic appraisal for ne w nuclear due to the
magnitude of the capital expenditure, the long construction period and the long
term payback.
D ecom missioning costs can be very high at the end of the life of the plant, around
9 percent to 15 percent of the upfront capital cost of the plant 44 . The position of
deductibility of these costs is unclear and furthermore, under current tax treatm ent
any losses at the end of the plant life can only be carried back thre e years w hich
may prevent the losses being utilised. Furthermore, any paym ents into the
decom missioning fund are not deductible and therefore could lead to double
taxation of part of the decom missioning costs.
Capital allowances will only apply for an ele m ent of the capital cost – H M RC does
not allow tax deductions for industrial expenditure on structures. The precise
percentage of costs allowable is not know n and can only be estimated. W ithout
revie wing the costings, w e estimate this to be about 80 percent plant and
machinery with a 10 percent allowance on a reducing balance basis (but w hich
may reduce in the future). Prima facie around 20 percent of the costs w ill not be
deductible. This forms an additional cost during construction and will act to slow
the post-tax payback period.
44. World Nuclear Association: “ The Economics of Nuclear Pow er”, January 2010.
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In addition, it is unclear w hen H M RC would defi ne com m ence m ent of trade
e.g. at start of construction or w hen the plant is producing electricity. This tim e
difference for ne w nuclear will make a signifi cant impact to being able to utilise
tax deductions.
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Findings during consultation
Investors w e consulted w ere generally positive on the long term
prospects for ne w nuclear. They considered it that it was consistent
with the Governm ent policy drivers and should have long term cost
advantages.
All the big six energy businesses in the UK, and G D F Suez, are currently
pursuing ne w nuclear. This will provide all of the m w ith diversifi ed
generation portfolios. If all the big six adopt consistent changes in the
generation mix the price exposure for any one will be much reduced.
It was notable that none articulated a strategy of not investing in ne w
nuclear to distinguish their cost base from their competitors.
Not all investors w ere willing to provide vie w s on the capital cost for a
ne w nuclear build in the UK. Som e estimates w ere comparable to the
costs below £3,000/k W quoted in Section 4 of this report. O ther investors
quoted fi gures w ell above £3,000/k W and in som e cases up to £4,000/
k W. There was also a general vie w that the F OAK costs for the initial
investor w ere likely to be higher than the costs for subsequent
investm ents.
No rigour was attached to these numbers. They do indicate that working
assumptions for som e but not all of the investors are w ell above the range
of overnight costs quoted in recent D E C C and C C C analysis.
There was a general vie w among investors that they w ere w ell placed to
manage revenue and cost risk. How ever, investors w ere concerned about
the adequacy and certainty of revenues for ne w nuclear, and the re wards
for bearing and managing those risks. This is likely to make it challenging
or impossible to make a positive investm ent decision under the current
market fram e work.
O ur consultation suggested that the revenue fram e work for ne w nuclear
was among the key issues affecting investor perceptions of the
attractiveness of the investm ent. Possible changes in response to this
concern are discussed later in this report.
All investors recognise that payback periods for ne w nuclear are very long,
possibly around 30 years. Investors differed in the stress they placed on
this issue. Som e appeared to consider it an inevitable characteristic of
ne w nuclear w hich ne eded to be managed. O thers appeared to place
great importance on the ne ed to reduce payback periods.
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5. Investm ent and fi nancing
Investment requirements
The previous section considered the economics of investm ent in ne w nuclear generation.
Even if the economics are positive the investm ents are large and have long payback
periods. In this section w e consider how a major nuclear program m e in the UK could be
fi nanced, looking in turn at the scale of the fi nancing require m ent; the fi nancing capability
of the major energy businesses; and possible additional sources of fi nance.

As discussed in Section 4, the costs of a ne w build program m e are uncertain.
Using an indicative and wide cost range of £2,500–4,000/k W an investm ent of
16 G W by 2025 would require £40–64bn of investm ent. This is simply an indicative
order of magnitude. Costs might be at the low er end – or below – if there w ere
signifi cant economies of scale for a large build program m e. They might rise above
this range if there was increasing global de mand leading to real prices increases in
parts of the supply chain or a further deterioration of the exchange rate.
This investm ent ne eds to be considered in the context of rising de mand for
investm ent in the UK and globally. The Blue Book publishes private sector
investm ent in the electricity, gas and water sectors. Real investm ent made by
utilities in 2009 was over thre e tim es that of the 1970s and 1980s, as show n by
Figure 19.

Figure 19: Past private sector investment in electricity, gas and water
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There are no defi nitive capital investm ent plans published by Governm ent that
cover the full infrastructure sector, energy or nuclear. This is unsurprising, as in
many sectors this re mains a purely private investm ent decision. How ever, there
are many studies w hich provide an approximate order of magnitude for the
investm ent ne ed:

The investm ent
require m ent for energy
in the UK must also be
put into context relative
to the global market.

•

The Strategy for National Infrastructure 45 docum ents that total infrastructure
capital spend may ne ed to be £40-50bn per annum until 2030 and possibly
beyond. This compares to a current rate of investm ent of around £20bn pa.

•

Recent estimates com monly quote a total UK infrastructure investm ent value of
around £400bn by 2020 46 . W ithin this fi gure energy represents around £250bn;
ne w and replace m ent generation capacity represents £178bn; and an assum ed
ne w nuclear build of 10 G W total capacity has a total estimated cost of £22bn.

•

The Energy M arket Assessm ent states that up to £120bn of investm ent in the
electricity sector will be required by 2020.

•

In Project Discovery, O fge m has estimated a total investm ent in energy of
£200bn over the ten years to 2020.

These fi gures are not on a fully consistent basis, and may vary in the energy
sub-sectors included. How ever, they do indicate a signifi cant increase in the
investm ent require m ent over the next decade due to the projected closures of
19 G W of generation capacity over the coming decade; the high capital cost of the
low–carbon generation w hich will replace it; and in som e cases projected rising
real unit investm ent costs.
W hile it is diffi cult to ensure full comparability bet w e en historical data and
projections it is widely believed that investm ent w ill ne ed to increase. For example,
O fge m states that the forecast level of investm ent is double the level of the last
10 years 47.
The investm ent require m ent for energy in the UK must also be put into context
relative to the global market. M any other countries face increased investm ent
within the energy sector including ne w nuclear. The IE A estimate that total energy
infrastructure investm ent until 2030 will be US$26tn (£16.8tn) with 60 percent in
non-O E C D countries.
Nuclear investm ent continues apace with 56 reactors of 51 G W under construction 48 .
Research by Nomura estimates 180 G W of ne w nuclear capacity by 2024 with 57
percent of this being in Asia. How ever, this fi gure is a fraction of the total planned
investm ent of all countries globally w hich equates to 500 G W of ne w capacity.

45. H M Treasury: “ Strategy for National Infrastructure”, M ar 2010.
46. Policy Exchange: “ D elivering a 21st C entury Infrastructure for Britain”, Sep 2009.
47. O fge m: “ Project Discovery – O ptions for D elivering Secure and Sustainable Energy Supplies ”,
Feb 2010.
48. Nomura: “ The Nuclear Renaissance”, Jan 2010.
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It is doubtful that the total planned capacity could be delivered over the next
15 years. The market w ill be increasingly exposed to constraints from w ithin the
industry in terms of the capacity of the reactor providers and other ele m ents of the
delivery supply chain.

Project developers
The consortia
Thre e consortia have form ed to investigate the opportunity to invest in ne w nuclear
in the UK. These consortia include the six major vertically integrated (generation
and supply) energy businesses currently active in the UK, together w ith G D F Suez.
EDF and Centrica
E D F purchased British Energy in Septe mber 2008 for £12.5bn and then sold a
20 percent stake to C entrica for £2.3bn in M ay 2009. E D F and C entrica have
expressed interest in building four ne w reactors on existing British Energy sites:
t wo ne w EPR reactors at Size w ell at 3,300 M W and t wo ne w EPR reactors at
Hinkley Point, also 3,300 M W.
The World Nuclear Association estimates start up at Hinkley in 2017 and at Size w ell
in 2019 49 . Planning applications for these sites are expected to be submitted in
mid-2011. E D F also ow ns a site at Brad w ell, but launched a sale process for this
site in Nove mber 2009, although any sale will be conditional to E D F gaining
planning permission for Hinkley and Size w ell. E D F also controls sites at Hartlepool
and H eysham w hich are potentially suitable for ne w nuclear builds.
Horizon: E.ON and RWE
E. O N and RW E have form ed a joint venture, Horizon Nuclear Pow er w hich
successfully bid for sites at O ldbury and Wylfa sold by the N DA. It is expected that
up to 6 G W w ill be constructed on these sites although com missioning is unlikely
until at least 2020. Horizon is in an open technology selection process.
Iberdrola, GDF-Suez and Scottish and Southern Energy (SSE)
A joint venture 37.5 percent ow ned by Iberdrola and G D F-Suez, and 25 percent
ow ned by Scottish and Southern Energy bid unsuccessfully in the N DA auction for
land at O ldbury, Wylfa and Brad w ell, but then purchased an option for the Sellafi eld
site in O ctober 2009 and has announced an intention to construct a plant there of
up to 3.6 G W w ith construction potentially starting in 2015.
Vattenfall
Vattenfall participated in the auction of N DA land, but in June 2009 announced that
it would be putting its UK plans on hold for 12–18 months.

The sites
D evelopers require access to a site suitable for a ne w nuclear plant. The 11 sites
in the strategic siting process are show n in Figure 20. The Figure also show s the
ow ner of the site, and the ne w build capacity.

49. World Nuclear Association: “ Nuclear Pow er in the United Kingdom ”, Nov 2009.
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Figure 20: Sites in the Strategic Siting Assessment Process
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Nuclear experience
The m e mbers of the consortia differ in their size, experience in nuclear and
capacity for investm ent. Therefore portfolio risk and com mitm ent to nuclear is
likely to vary bet w e en the companies.
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The companies are funded by varying mixtures of debt and equity, as show n in
Figure 21.
Figure 21: Enterprise value of seven utilities interested in UK nuclear
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The consortia also have differing existing nuclear experience, show n in Figure 22,
w hich will provide differing portfolio considerations.

Figure 22: Existing nuclear generation and percentage of net generation portfolio that is nuclear of interested industry participants
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Experience in nuclear50
Centrica

C entrica’s experience in nuclear is through the acquisition of 20 percent of British Energy from
E D F in M ay 2009. Nuclear generation sits under their C entrica Energy division, w hich is also
responsible for all generation, oil and gas, LN G and energy trading.

EDF

E D F has be en responsible, together w ith Areva for constructing almost all of France’s nuclear
pow er plants, ow ning a total of 58 reactors totalling 63 G W in France. Nuclear represents
86 percent of E D F’s total generation portfolio in France. This has recently be en supple m ented
with the purchase of 80 percent of British Energy and 49.9 percent of Constellation Energy’s
nuclear pow er plants in the US. It is currently building the world’s second EPR plant in
Flamanville with Areva.
E D F is in a joint venture to build and operate t wo EPR plants in China. E D F has also entered a
joint venture with Enel in 2009 to build at least four ne w EPR reactors in Italy, although this is
at an early stage.
E D F has indicated that they hope to have built 10 EPRs in total globally by 2020.

E.ON

E. O N has 8.5 G W of nuclear plants. E. O N has control of six nuclear pow er stations and shares
in fi ve others, mainly in G ermany w ith one plant in Sw eden. These all entered com missioning
bet w e en 1976 and 1988. They are also actively tendering for ne w build in Finland.

GDF-Suez

G D F-Suez ow ns seven nuclear plants in Belgium and has equity stakes in t wo French plants
and one G erman plant.
G D F-Suez recently received approval for 10 year life extensions for thre e of its nuclear plants
in Belgium. Additional to the UK, G D F-Suez is currently involved in nuclear projects in Romania
and Brazil.
Nuclear currently forms 10 percent of G DS Suez generation capacity and has announced the
intention to maintain nuclear at around 20 percent of group energy mix in the long term.

Iberdrola

Iberdrola ow ns or has equity stake in six nuclear plants in Spain, making up net capacity of
3.3 G W. This makes up around 15 percent of its Spanish generation mix. The plants w ere
constructed in the 1970s and 1980s.

RWE

RW E ow ns or has shares in fi ve nuclear plants in G ermany totalling 5.5 G W. RW E recently
entered a joint venture to construct t wo units in Romania using C A N D U technology. RW E
expects plants to be operational in 2016.
RW E recently terminated a joint venture agre e m ent w ith state ow ned N EK to develop nuclear
in Bulgaria as project fi nancing could not be fi nalised in the agre ed period.

Scottish and
Southern Energy

Scottish and Southern Energy does not currently ow n or operate any nuclear pow er plants.

Ability to invest
Companies will fi nance grow th on balance she et. Any incre m ental borrowing
required will be strongly infl uenced by corporate credit ratings and the vie w s of
rating agencies. M oody’s have suggested that historically, investing in ne w nuclear
generation has had an adverse impact on credit ratings, refl ecting the higher
business and operating risk profi le of any investm ent 51.

50. This material provides a brief, high level sum mary of experience in nuclear generation.
The material is principally sourced from the corporate w ebsite of the companies concerned.
It is intended to provide a brief snapshot and does not se ek to be, and should not be
considered as, a comprehensive revie w of nuclear experience.
51. M oody’s: “ N e w Nuclear G enerating Capacity ”, M ay 2008.
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During our consultation process, w e found that ratings agencies had concerns
about ne w nuclear investm ent in the UK, including:
•

The historic track record of cost overruns and delays in construction and the
uncertain position on ne w build in Europe e m erging from experience with
Olkiluoto in Finland and Flamanville in France;

•

The large volum e of investm ent require and the ne ed to fund investm ent for
7–10 years without earnings; and

•

The uncertain nature of the revenues in the deregulated UK market, in
comparison with more stable returns in som e other markets.

The materiality of these concerns w ill be very dependent on the scale of the
investm ent. In all cases the investm ents are being taken for ward by a consortia
of t wo or thre e businesses, many of the m large diversifi ed European energy
businesses. W hile the costs associated w ith an individual nuclear plant may be
large, its potential impact upon the business as a w hole is not necessarily material.
How ever, should businesses take on multiple, parallel builds of ne w nuclear in the
UK, the combination of investm ents on fre e cash fl ow in the pre-operational period
and concentration of capital cost risks have the potential to have a material impact
on analysts’ vie w s on the business. The ne ed to maintain a strong credit rating
will form an upper bound to the amount of investm ent the utilities can take on.
This upper bound will vary bet w e en individual businesses, and – as ratings
agencies have regard to a number of different ratios w hen forming a judge m ent
on the fi nancial aspects of a company’s rating 52 and also to wider qualitative factors
– potentially different vie w s on a single company. Ratings agencies will also
consider the company’s activities world wide and not just in the UK.
How ever, it is clear that there are strong disincentives upon the manage m ent of
even the largest businesses to com mit to multiple parallel builds.
W e have considered the possible investm ent headroom for the seven companies
in the consortia by considering the indicative capital costs of a nuclear ne w build
program, the phasing of these costs over tim e, and by assuming that the outlays
would be fi nanced via borrowings w hich would affect the companies’ credit
ratings. O ur analysis has centred around rating agency ‘fi nancial strength’ m etrics
for w hich calculation m ethodology is available.
In order to com e to an illustrative range for total investm ent capacity, w e have
assessed each party’s individual capacity taking into account their likely share of
ne w build costs. Som e companies may be at risk of a dow ngrade in their fi nancial
strength rating early into their investm ent program m e, but others may be able to
maintain their rating throughout the entire investm ent program m e.
O ur calculation m ethodology is as follow s:
•

Assuming a starting (year 0) balance she et position as per the latest publicly
available information, everything excluding ne w nuclear investm ent has be en
assum ed constant going for ward;

52. Ratios including (Funds from O perations + Interest expense) / Interest expense; F F O / N et
adjusted debt, E BITDA to net debt, etc.
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•

Nuclear ne w build is assum ed to com m ence at year 1 for all companies, and
total nuclear fl e et ne w build costs (based on the assumptions set out in the
previous section of this report) have be en allocated across consortium
companies based on their likely share of investm ent 53; and

•

For each company, the effect of the investm ents has be en assessed against key
cashfl ow based m etrics, including:
–

(F F O + interest expense) / interest expense; and

–

F F O / N et adjusted debt.

The result of the analysis is that by adding the total capex spend of each company
up to the year before it is subject to a fi nancial strength m etric dow ngrade, w e
com e to a collective capacity in the region of £40–45bn.
In our vie w, £40–45bn is likely to overstate the appetite of the potential investors
identifi ed above:
•

Firstly, it assum es that there are no competing de mands on the companies’
investm ent capacity (w hen there are num erous other alternative investm ent
imperatives and opportunities in the UK businesses);

•

Secondly, fi nancial m etrics only form part of the ratings criteria – for example,
40 percent of the ratings criteria for M oody’s. This analysis does not consider
qualitative factors including wider strategic and market issues. These qualitative
factors may be negatively impacted by an investm ent of this scale and level of
uncertainty. There may also be more positive impacts if one or more plants can
be successfully delivered; and

•

Thirdly, and perhaps most materially, large, diversifi ed European energy
businesses are unlikely to allocate a dominant share of their available
investm ent funds to ne w nuclear in the UK. The businesses are more likely to
ensure that ne w investm ent is diversifi ed bet w e en countries and technologies
in w hich they are active.

Equity raising/rights issues may be e mployed, although this is not typical for organic
grow th. How ever, shareholders will be conscious of the increased exposure to
nuclear developm ent risk and the equity analysts have hitherto be en very cautious
or negative towards the sector. It may be more realistic to consider that investors
will ne ed to consider the case for ne w nuclear against other capital expenditure
opportunities, rather than raising ne w equity to expand the investm ent capacity.

External fi nance
In this section w e consider the possibility of sourcing third party fi nancing to
support the investm ent, both in terms of debt and equity.
Should it be possible to structure a project w ith an investm ent grade credit rating,
then third party fi nancing may prove to be cheaper and require a low er WAC C than
developers. This will reduce the payback period and will improve the economic
prospects of a project. How ever, the level of fi nancial support required to underpin
the key delivery risks of ne w nuclear in order to attain an investm ent grade rating
are not likely to be available without signifi cant risk transfer back to Governm ent.

53. Each company’s share of the assum ed £3,000/k W overnight capex cost has be en phased
over 8 years starting from year 1, and is assum ed to be fully debt fi nanced at 6 % interest.
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Project fi nancing
The project fi nance market is a signifi cant global market of around US$300bn
(£194bn) per annum and is defi ned by the fi nancing of infrastructure projects with
limited or no recourse to the project Sponsors other than any equity invested
directly into the project.
The project fi nance market is a major source of fi nancing for global pow er projects
w hich make up over a third of all project fi nance activity. In particular, project
fi nance is heavily used for developm ent of large energy projects in the Middle
East. It is worth observing that the key characteristics of a successful energy
project fi nancing are typically:
•

Experienced and fi nancially strong Sponsors (often within a consortium);

•

Credit worthy EPC provider that typically will provide a full “ wrap ” of the
construction risk and support this obligation using parent company guarante es
or third party surety;

•

Long term Pow er Purchase Agre e m ent with a credit worthy entity – often a
Governm ent utility. These often provide a high level of fi xed paym ent subject
to infl ation;

•

Long term fuel supply agre e m ent with a credit worthy entity;

•

Robust operations and maintenance arrange m ents w hich if not for w hole life
of plant can be show n to be widely competed in the market with experienced
providers;

•

Tried and tested technology w hich is capable of being de monstrated as being
deliverable and capable of withstanding full technical due diligence; and

•

D eveloped insurance market that can insure major insurance perils.

Since the crisis in the fi nancial markets the project fi nance market has be en
impacted through a signifi cant reduction in liquidity from com m ercial banks.
Infrastructure assets have generally re mained robust (particularly gre enfi eld assets
that w ere not structured as leveraged loans and that are not subject to market or
com modity risk). How ever, the appetite of com m ercial banks for project fi nance
has be en reduced.
This is due to an increased desire to match funding. M any banks have limited long
term deposits and the provision of capital is not se en as attractive. The impact of
this has be en felt within the global project fi nance market and it is considered that
current liquidity is no more than £1.5bn from com m ercial banks for a single deal.

Export credit agencies
Export credit agencies such as C O FAC E in France or SAC E in Italy will provide
fi nancial guarante es to exporters of capital goods. These guarante es are generally
funded by com m ercial banks but w ith a low risk w eighting given the strong
(typically A A A) credit rating of the E C As.
In addition, E C As and multilaterals such as JBIC, KEXIM have supported capital
goods providers from Japan and Korea respectively with direct loans w hich have
be en utilised within a project fi nance structure.
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The E C As have a similar approach to com m ercial banks in terms of credit
require m ents and therefore w ill focus on projects w ith strong credit characteristics.
E C As also provide trade fi nance structures that allow suppliers to fund capital
goods prior to paym ents from overseas clients, how ever, this is a short term
fi nancing product not generally utilised in a project fi nance structure.
The European Investm ent Bank (EIB) has be en a key funder w ithin the
infrastructure sector and has a key role to play in other low–carbon investm ent
such as offshore w ind. The EIB policy on the UK nuclear program m e is still
developing. The EIB can fund projects directly under project fi nance structures or
through on-balance she et borrowing by utilities/developers. In consultation, the EIB
felt the construction risk size and complexity would make project fi nancing diffi cult
to achieve without som e signifi cant risk transfer back to Governm ent.

Capital market bond fi nance
The project fi nance bond market is a m eans by w hich long term institutional
investors (pension funds, life assurance companies etc.) can fund projects w hether
during construction or once operational. This market has be en dominated in Europe
over the past 10-12 years by the presence of monoline insurers w ho provide credit
guarante e policies that typically would take the credit rating of projects from B B B
to A A A 54 .
The monoline insurance model is widely acknowledged as no longer being viable
with the monoline insurers all having ratings signifi cantly below A A A and investors
having be en exposed to signifi cant losses from other monoline activities in the
securitisation market.
Therefore, w hilst the project bond market may be a viable source of funding for
w ell structured operational projects w hich are capable of achieving a credit rating
of A- and above it is challenging to structure construction projects to this rating
level without signifi cant support in the form of completion guarante es from a credit
worthy entity. O n that basis it is highly unlikely that capital market bond fi nance w ill
play any part in the fi nancing of ne w nuclear.

Infrastructure equity market
Over the past fi ve years or so there has be en a signifi cant increase in global equity
funds focused on investing in long term operational infrastructure projects, often
with stable index linked regulatory returns. The energy sector has benefi ted from
this market w ith the sale of generating and distribution assets from developers to
infrastructure funds.
Fe w of these funds have be en set up to invest in ne w build projects. Consultation
m e etings with infrastructure funds highlighted the focus of investm ent in the UK
energy sector re mains on operational regulated assets w hich have a stable return
profi le and are subject to economic regulation.
Therefore, it is unlikely that infrastructure equity would becom e involved in the
construction of ne w nuclear assets.
There may be an important role for infrastructure equity funds in investing in
operational nuclear assets and recycling capital for developers. If this is to be
achieved the projects w ill ne ed to be structured in a way that eases the future

54. Based on Standard & Poor’s ratings scale.
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investm ent from infrastructure funds. We anticipate this will require certainty on
decom missioning and waste disposal costs. It will also require certainty about
offtake arrange m ents. So long as the utility developer is party to the offtake the
investm ent is likely to re main on balance she et.
During our consultation w e also found instances of utility funds taking som e
degre e of risk on brow nfi eld construction costs. This requires a substantial
derisking of the costs through regulatory and/or contractual solutions w hich allow
cost overruns to be refl ected in offtake tariffs to som e extent. These options are
discussed further in the following section.

External financing new nuclear
To date, the fi nancing of nuclear projects has typically be en within sovereign based
structures such as in China, India and Russia. True project fi nancing without full
recourse to either a host governm ent or utility companies has not applied.

Securing investm ent in
ne w nuclear
W hether potential project sponsors
and fi nanciers are willing to fi nance
nuclear ne w build in the UK w ill in no
small part depend upon the ne w
Governm ent’s thinking on the scale
and spe ed of any ne w nuclear
developm ent, and the w ider revie w of
the energy market and the various
forms of support for low–carbon
investm ent.
We consider that the fundam entals for
ne w nuclear build in the UK may be
attractive in the long term. The
proposal for a large expansion in ne w
nuclear generation represents a major
investm ent opportunity. There has
be en very little entry to date by
businesses w hich are not already
present in the UK energy sector. This
may improve the returns w hich can be
realised by incumbents.

D espite these potential attractions,
our initial hypothesis, w hich has be en
validated during consultation, is that in
the current market environm ent it may
prove diffi cult to achieve suffi cient
fi nancing com mitm ent to achieve the
scale and timing of ne w nuclear
investm ent conte mplated by the
last Governm ent.
The principal reasons for this
hypothesis are:
•

Each ne w nuclear investm ent
represents a major strategic
investm ent decision for the current
market participants – and fe w if any
will pursue multiple parallel builds;

•

The potential investors are likely to
consider ne w nuclear investm ent in
the UK against investm ents in other
countries. M ost have stronger links
to other countries. In addition the
level of Governm ent involve m ent in
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The O lkiluoto 3 project in Finland serves as a good example. This was originally
planned to be a €3.2bn (£2.8bn) project w ith a turnkey fi xed price contract to
deliver the EPR technology. This was fi nanced 80 percent debt (5 percent from
Sponsors), 20 percent equity from Sponsors TVO. How ever, this is not a true
project fi nancing with the debt provided through fi ve and seven year corporate
facilities on the balance she et of the developer. These w ere designed to be fl exible
to match the funding require m ents of the project and lead to a longer term
refi nancing structure once the plant is operational.
A number of banks have expressed interest in looking at the fi nancing of nuclear
projects, notably the French banks to support the nation’s presence in the sector
through major utilities and manufacturers (E D F, Areva etc). How ever, it should be
noted that som e banks have a no-nuclear policy w hich further reduces liquidity
within the com m ercial bank market.

supporting nuclear ne w build is
greater in a number of other
countries than in the UK. This may
m ean that the UK will struggle to
attract increasingly constrained
funds for ne w nuclear investm ents;
and
•

The relevant company balance
she ets would require major
strengthening; there is move m ent
towards this, but the quantum
required, and the changes to the
risk characteristics of the
companies, each suggest that this
will be insuffi cient. W hilst
refi nancing of completed
ne w nuclear projects may help to
drive capital recycling, analysts are
likely to vie w the risks and re wards
of the investm ents re maining with
the original utility developers so
long as the off-take obligations lie
with the m.

Furthermore, there may be som e delay
to investm ent until risks and re wards
are better understood. Evidence from
other large nuclear build program m es
suggests that costs may decline over
tim e. Companies will realise benefi ts
from standardisation. Regulatory
processes are also likely to becom e
more familiar and more streamlined.
This possible decline in costs may
create higher risk for earlier entrants.
If major sources of ne w fi nancing are
required to m e et the planned
investm ent – and if this requires
fi nance w hich traditionally se eks low er
risk and more stable returns – then the
debt and equity investors are going to
require signifi cant changes to the
current com m ercial risk model. This
would require reduced revenue market
risk to show a long term fi xed revenue
profi le and an ability to manage cost
overrun risks by passing the majority
of this risk through to the outturn
revenue profi le.
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6. Improving the prospects of fi nancing
a ne w nuclear program m e
Independent analysis by the C C C and others suggest that ne w nuclear generation will
be required to m e et abate m ent targets. Independent analysis also suggests that ne w
nuclear is substantially low er cost than other sources of low–carbon generation.

How ever, it is uncertain under the current fram e work w hether any ne w nuclear
investm ent w ill proce ed. N e w nuclear receives no benefi t for its low–carbon
generation – in contrast to the large subsidies for low–carbon competitors such as
offshore wind. The current market design also m eans that it faces higher risk on its
margins than the main fossil fuel competitor, C C GT.
Achieving a nuclear ne w build program m e may therefore require som e
modifi cation to the energy market design w hich improves revenues and/or reduces
risks. Clearly, the market design should not be altered to achieve a particular
outcom e. How ever, w e did consider w hether the current design fails to provide
price signals on the value of outputs such as low–carbon energy, firm capacity,
fl exible response, and if so w hether a change to market design might lead to more
effi cient generation investm ent.

M easures com mon to all options
W e have identifi ed possible options to support investm ent in ne w nuclear
generation based on docum ent revie w, consultation and internal analysis.
These options are described and assessed below, in rough order of the level
of intervention required.
There are t wo sets of m easures w hich could be imple m ented together w ith all
the options for market design. O ne is improved tax arrange m ents. This could
substantially improve cash fl ow s associated w ith ne w nuclear investm ent and
payback periods. N e w nuclear investm ents require up to seven years of very major
capital expenditure before receiving any revenues. There are limitations on capital
allowances for expenditure on structures, expected to limit tax deductions to
around 80 percent of the total cost. There are also limitations on the ability to
realised tax benefi ts from early costs, and uncertainty over the tax treatm ent of
decom missioning. Due to the high up-front costs and the impact of discounting,
improve m ents to initial tax deductibility could have a more material impact on
payback periods than m easures focused simply on revenues.
The second is to firm up costs w hich are under Governm ent control. Nuclear
plants have historically be en exposed to liabilities related to waste disposal and
decom missioning. Ratings agencies treat these liabilities as akin to debt,
increasing the pressure on sponsor balance she ets. M oves to make these costs
stable and predictable, through paym ent into a fund to cover costs at a fi xed price,
will have a positive impact. How ever, this will require certainty on actual price
levels, not simply on the proposed com m ercial fram e work.
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Nature and role of the market
M uch of the discussion has focussed on options for changing market design.
Before com m enting on the options it is desirable to have clarity on w hat is m eant
by this term, and to consider the nature of the market and the role of the market.
M arkets are typically defi ned in terms of location and product defi nition. Location
is straightfor ward: our concern is w holesale electricity connected to the Great
Britain grid. There are design issues related to the locational defi nition of the
market. The locational design can be a material issue for rene wable generators and
also affect ne w nuclear investm ent but is not the main focus of discussions on
market design.
The nature of the product under the current market design is principally energy.
Som e com m entators have questioned w hether the market should also pay for
capacity or for fl exibility. Both options are discussed below. In our vie w, reforms
to market design to address capacity and fl exibility require m ents are w ell
consideration, but it not clear that either would have a material impact on revenues
for ne w nuclear investors.
It would also be possible to develop markets based on different product defi nitions.
O ne would be a market for low–carbon generation. We discuss ways of doing this,
and also the possible impact on ne w nuclear investors.

...there is no point in
devoting effort to
modifying market design
if large amounts of
capacity continue to
be procured outside
the market

Another topic w hich arose in our consultations is w hether the market could re ward
generators w hich provide security of supply, although the approach to m easuring
this output was not fully clear.
In addition to the nature of the market it is also important to consider the role of
the market. In economic theory markets provide signals w hich optimise both
production and consumption decisions. The market price, at the interaction of the
supply and de mand curves, also represents the point at w hich marginal cost (in the
supply curve) is equal to marginal utility. Under a set of de manding assumptions
markets can result in both productive effi ciency (costs are minimised) and
allocative effi ciency (consumption decisions are optimised).
It is not our purpose here to go into economic theory. M ost com m entators
recognise the role that markets can play in delivering effi ciency and the background
theory is unnecessary.
How ever, it is important to recognise that these effi ciency properties rely on the
market being settled against the market price. If there is substantial intervention in
the market – for example, to procure generation w hose costs are above the
w holesale market price – these effi ciency properties are reduced.
Put simply, there is no point in devoting effort to modifying market design if large
amounts of capacity continue to be procured outside the market.
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M arket design options
W e have divided the options for altering market design and com m ercial
arrange m ents for ne w nuclear into fi ve broad options:
•

A single w holesale electricity market. O ptions within this broad approach
could include business as usual, modifi cations of the market design across
the w holesale market, or the introduction of a carbon fl oor within the current
market design;

•

A separate market for low–carbon electricity. O ptions within this approach
include those covered in the energy market assessm ent – a low–carbon
obligation, pre mium tariff, or fi xed tariff. All would lead to a separate clearing
price for the provision of low–carbon electricity;

•

M ultiple markets for low–carbon electricity, tailored to the particular costs of
the generation options;

•

A sharing of cost risk through a regulated rather than a market approach to
ne w nuclear investm ent; and

•

A replace m ent of the market through a central purchaser.

These options are described further in this section.

A single w holesale electricity market
N e w nuclear investm ent could be incentivised under the existing market structure,
w hich provides a single w holesale electricity price signal. We have considered the
possible outcom e under business as usual; changes to market rules; and the
introduction of a carbon fl oor price.

The potential investors
w e consulted
considered that little or
no investm ent would be
made in the near future
under a business as
usual scenario.

Business as usual
O ne option would be to maintain existing market arrange m ents and await the
point at w hich electricity prices are high enough for investm ent in ne w nuclear to
be viable.
N e w nuclear has low er costs than other forms of low–carbon generation.
How ever, as discussed in this report, it may have higher costs than C C GT under
many scenarios, and also has signifi cantly higher risks.
The potential investors w e consulted considered that little or no investm ent would
be made in the near future under a business as usual scenario. It is possible that
som e investors would also have strategic drivers – such as diversifi cation of a large
existing nuclear fl e et in other countries – w hich would lead the m to move earlier
than others.
O ur assessm ent is that under business as usual the bulk of ne w nuclear
investm ents are likely to be delayed for som e tim e, and probably w ell into the
2020s.
In the absence of ne w nuclear investm ent the required capacity is likely to com e
from C C GT. As discussed, it is unlikely that abate m ent targets w ill be m et.
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Putting a value on capacity
Electricity is essentially non-storable at reasonable cost. Suffi cient capacity is
required to m e et peak de mand. Peak capacity may get used for relatively short
periods, or simply be required for standby.
Under the current energy only market design, there is no paym ent for capacity in
the w holesale electricity market. G enerators do how ever, receive a contribution to
capacity w hen electricity prices are above their variable operating costs.
A change to the treatm ent of capacity in the electricity market design could be
introduced in t wo ways. O ne is to move to a capacity and energy market. Under
such a change generators would receive paym ents for energy generated (as at
present) and would also receive paym ent for being available and not generating.
D epending on the detailed design of a capacity market this might be similar to the
original market design in the UK. G enerators received a capacity paym ent based on
the loss of load probability (in simple terms, the tightness of the market) and an
administratively imposed fi gure for the value of loss of load to consum ers.
The establishm ent of a capacity market may w ell be important for the support it
gives to mid-m erit or peaking plant by providing an additional source of revenue for
periods w hen they are available but not operating.
How ever, ne w nuclear investors w ill be baseload and operating w hen available.
These plants w ill already be receiving a capacity signal from the difference
bet w e en their variable costs and the w holesale electricity price. A capacity
paym ent w hich signifi cantly increased their revenues might be regarded as double
paym ent – an accusation com monly made of the capacity paym ent in the previous
market design.
The alternative would be to introduce a capacity obligation on suppliers, to ensure
they contract for suffi cient capacity. Key issues in design of the obligation would
be level of reserve capacity they are required to contract for; the period of contract
cover; and the existence of a market from w hich they could procure capacity. For
example, a capacity obligation might be matched w ith for ward looking capacity
auctions, as in som e US markets. This would provide greater transparency. It might
also facilitate de mand side participation, w here de mand reduction was low er cost
than ne w capacity.
W e anticipate that suppliers will in any case ne ed to provide support to ne w
nuclear investm ents. A capacity obligation will not alter this support. D epending on
how it is structured it might provide a little more certainty. How ever, a high
capacity obligation (for example, a require m ent to maintain reserve margins of
30 percent) is likely to be m et through procuring relatively low cost capacity rather
than through entering contracts for additional high cost nuclear capacity.
It may w ell be desirable to consider capacity signals to support mid-m erit and
peaking plant. This may be of particular importance if this plant has low er load
factors, with the increased role of rene wable generation.
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It is less clear that these m echanisms would provide material additional revenue to
baseload plant, including nuclear generation. M uch will depend on the detailed
design of any m echanisms. It is pre mature to form a fi nal vie w. How ever, our initial
vie w is that it is unlikely that market w ide m echanisms w ill signifi cantly improve
the investm ent outlook for ne w nuclear. Clearly a targeted obligation – such as a
low–carbon obligation, discussed later in this report – is very different.

...it is unlikely that
market wide
m echanisms w ill
signifi cantly improve the
investm ent outlook for
ne w nuclear.

O ur consultation found mixed vie w s on this topic. Som e potential investors
considered that introduction of a capacity paym ent in som e form could be of
material assistance to ne w nuclear investm ent. O thers considered it was largely
irrelevant and was unlikely to affect their vie w s on long term price levels.
This difference of vie w suggests that there may not yet be suffi cient clarity on the
nature of the instrum ent. How ever, w e also considered that som e investors w ere
considering a specifi c value for low–carbon capacity, rather than a market w ide
capacity signal.

Putting a value on flexibility
A second possible change to market design would address short term operating
reserve, and the returns to fl exible generators. Intermittent generation is by its
nature more volatile. As the share of intermittent generation grow s, this will create
an increasing ne ed for generation w hich is suffi ciently fl exible to respond to
volatility in wind output.
Under the current market design, the cost of short term operating reserve is
largely borne by National Grid and recovered through costs w hich are shared
across the market as a w hole.
In som e other markets, these costs are more transparent and are refl ected in the
market price. In the Australian National Electricity M arket for example, prices can
spike as high as A$10,000/M W h. These price spikes are mainly driven by peak
de mand (driven in turn by air conditioning load) but can also be affected by the
availability (or other wise) of intermittent generation. Intervention by the syste m
operator to procure reserve only takes place under defi ned and rare conditions.

It se e ms possible that
the UK will move
towards a ‘spikier’
market with higher
price volatility.

It se e ms possible that the UK w ill move towards a ‘spikier’ market w ith higher
price volatility. Nuclear generators w ill not be providers of fast response or standby
capacity. How ever, they could benefi t if a change to market arrange m ents
increased average electricity prices. During the study w e did not encounter any
analysis w hich de monstrated that changes to market design, to address short term
fl exibility, would have a material impact on average price levels.
This should be an issue for continued analysis as the Governm ent takes for ward
any work on market design. During our consultation several parties m entioned this
issue. How ever, w e did not form the impression that it was expected to provide a
major addition – if any – to revenues for nuclear generators.

Setting a carbon price fl oor
A fl oor on the carbon price could be introduced w ithin the current market design.
The option normally discussed is a carbon fl oor that would be introduced towards
2020. W e assum e any fl oor would be indexed and re main constant in real terms.
The fl oor would becom e redundant w hen the carbon price rose above the fl oor.
Until that tim e it would provide protection against low–carbon prices.
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The carbon price does not alter the competitive position of ne w nuclear against
rene wables and fossil fuel plant. How ever, it does affect ne w nuclear investors by
its impact on electricity prices.

A carbon fl oor for 2020
of €30/tonne would be
in line with expectations
for the carbon price.
It would reduce risk
but not materially affect
investor forecasts of the
electricity price.

W e asked IPA to model the potential impacts. They concluded that:
•

A carbon fl oor for 2020 of €30/tonne would be in line with expectations for the
carbon price. It would reduce risk but not materially affect investor forecasts of
the electricity price. It would add around £5-6/M W h to the electricity price in
comparison with a carbon price of €15/tonne.

•

A carbon fl oor price of €80/tonne would be above expected levels of the carbon
price and so would increase investor forecasts of electricity prices. The impact
would be to increase prices by £17-19/M W h in comparison with a price of
€15/tonne.

The linkage is not linear and less of the C O 2 price is passed through to the
electricity price as the level rises. The impact is likely to reduce during the 2030s.
The use of the carbon price to facilitate the desired level of ne w investm ent has
several attractions:
•

It is consistent with economic theory. C O 2 e missions create an external cost.
The optimum response is to internalise those costs;

•

It is consistent with market design. The w holesale market currently allow s
electricity prices to be optimised through investm ent and operating decisions in
light of costs faced the energy businesses. A carbon price should move those
investm ent and operating decisions towards low er e missions technologies; and

•

It is also consistent with recent policy positions. A large amount of political
capital and administrative effort has gone into creating a cap and trade syste m
within the E U. This syste m reveals the effi cient carbon price – that is, the
marginal cost of abate m ent in covered industries across the E U, for a given cap.
If setting a carbon price is not effective at m e eting low–carbon policy objectives,
it is unclear w hat benefi ts are realised from the carbon market.

How ever, there are several reasons for considering this is over simplistic.

...a carbon fl oor alone
will not be suffi cient to
m e et the Governm ent’s
objectives for
rene wable generation.

First, substantial ne w rene wable generation will be required, and can provide
low–carbon generation sooner than ne w nuclear. Rene wable generation requires
revenues of around £110/M W h or more. The market would not deliver investm ent
in offshore w ind (and most other rene wables) if the sole instrum ent was a carbon
price fl oor, unless the fl oor was many multiples of the current price 55 .
It is not credible to set the carbon fl oor at multiples of the current price. As far as
w e know this option has not be en considered. As a result, a carbon fl oor alone will
not be suffi cient to m e et the Governm ent’s objectives for rene wable generation.

55. Assuming an electricity price of £50/M W h (incorporating the impact of a carbon price of
€15/tonne), the additional revenue of £60/M W h would ne ed to com e from the impact of the
C O 2 price on the w holesale electricity price. Assuming a carbon intensity of 500 grams C O 2/
M W h (from a mix of C C GT and coal-fired plant being marginal) this would require an increase
of £120/tonne above current levels, and so a price of nearly €150/tonne.
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The fl oor would ne ed to be combined with continued substantial Governm ent
intervention to facilitate rene wables, and so would lose the effi ciency benefi ts of
a single instrum ent.
Second, a carbon fl oor would provide poor value for money. It would increase the
electricity price for all incumbents and would provide windfall gains to existing
low–carbon generation.

...a carbon fl oor price
alone would be
insuffi cient to achieve
a positive investm ent
decision for ne w
nuclear.

Third, it appears unlikely to facilitate large scale investm ent in ne w nuclear. M arket
participants w e consulted varied in their response. Som e felt that a carbon fl oor
could provide a modest reduction in dow nside price risk that would be w elcom e.
O thers felt it was of little relevance. None thought that a very high carbon fl oor
price would be credible or achievable. O ur impression was that a carbon fl oor price
alone would be insuffi cient to achieve a positive investm ent decision for ne w
nuclear. This appeared to refl ect uncertainty about its impact on electricity prices
(given the much greater impact of gas price volatility) and concerns that the impact
may reduce over tim e.

A single market for low–carbon generation
Price signals in the energy market may not be suffi cient for low–carbon generators
– including ne w nuclear generators – to invest. O ne alternative would be to
establish a ne w market for low–carbon generation (that is, the output of generators
below a defi ned e missions intensity).
A de mand curve for low–carbon generation could be established through placing a
low–carbon obligation on suppliers – similar to the existing rene wable obligation.
Alternatively it could be established through an agent of Governm ent standing in
the market, purchasing a defi ned quantity of low–carbon generation and on-selling.
W here the costs w ere above market prices, the differential would ne ed to be
recovered through som e form of levy. This would be similar to the levy m echanism
proposed for C CS generation.
The supply curve would be established by the market. If there no constraints on
eligible technology, it should reveal the most effi cient and least cost way of
m e eting the Governm ent’s quantity targets for low–carbon generation. O n the
basis of analysis by D E C C, the C C C and others, sum marised in Section 4, w e
anticipate that the least cost provider in the long term would be nuclear generation.
How ever, it is clear that ne w nuclear and C CS cannot be provided for som e tim e to
com e. An early market might therefore ne ed to ensure revenues suffi cient to cover
the cost of rene wable generation (and especially offshore w ind).
This would create a practical proble m for relying on a single market for low–carbon
generation. The clearing price in early years would ne ed to be much higher than the
clearing price during the 2020s. Early investors are likely to be concerned about
asset stranding once prices drop.
The Energy M arket Assessm ent stressed the difference bet w e en paym ent
m echanisms w hich leave generators exposed to risk on electricity market prices,
and m echanisms w hich do not. We discuss these options below. They might also
apply if the approach was to adopt multiple markets for low–carbon generation.
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A low–carbon obligation
would require suppliers
to source a defi ned
percentage of
electricity from low–
carbon generation.

Low carbon obligation
A low–carbon obligation would require suppliers to source a defi ned percentage
of electricity from low–carbon generation. The obligation might apply to ‘particular
sources of low-carbon generation’ as suggested in the Energy M arket Assessm ent.
Alternatively it might apply to all sources of low–carbon generation. These sources
would need to meet defined criteria, such as a maximum level of emissions per M Wh.
A low–carbon obligation could be similar to the Rene wable O bligation. Suppliers
would be required to purchase a defi ned percentage of their electricity from
eligible low–carbon or nuclear plant, or to pay a penalty price. The obligation
would be discharged through submission of low–carbon obligation certifi cates.
Eligible generators would earn certifi cates from their output. The sale of the
certifi cates would provide additional revenue over and above electricity sales.
This option could provide material additional revenues for ne w nuclear investors.
It is also a m echanism w hich has be en successfully used (to date) in procuring
ne w rene wable generation.
How ever, it could prove diffi cult to calibrate. The general m echanism is to establish
an obligation; cap the costs of complying with the obligation, through a penalty
price; and allow the price of m e eting the obligation below the cap to be
determined through the market.
Rene wable obligations are m et through a competitive market w ith large numbers
of providers and relatively low barriers to entry. How ever, if the obligation was m et
by nuclear generation, due to its low er levelised costs, there would be much
smaller numbers. If limited to ne w plants, it might initially be m et by a single
provider. This could create signifi cant market pow er for the initial plants, w ho could
price up to the cap. This may m ean that – in practice – this m echanism is rather
similar to a pre mium fe ed-in tariff.

Under a pre mium
fe ed-in tariff, generators
would receive returns
under current market
arrange m ents but
would also receive an
additional return.

Premium feed-in tariff
Under a pre mium fe ed-in tariff, generators would receive returns under current
market arrange m ents but would also receive an additional return. This additional
return would be set at the level required to achieve the desired level of investm ent
in low–carbon generation.
Given its cost advantages, it is likely that in the long term nuclear generation would
be the main recipient of additional revenues targeted at low–carbon generation.
This m echanism would provide a supple m ent to the revenues from the w holesale
electricity market. This is attractive if it is desirable to leave investors exposed to
electricity market signals, for example to infl uence operating decisions. How ever, a
nuclear plant has high capital costs, is likely to operate at baseload after completion,
and has little capability to respond to price signals in the w holesale market.
O ur analysis suggested that this option would leave a ne w nuclear investor with
signifi cant market price risk, and little ability to manage that risk. It might increase
the cost of capital, with little offsetting effi ciency gain. How ever, our consultation
indicated that many businesses w ere more attracted to options w hich retained
revenue risk. The businesses se e risk manage m ent as part of their comparative
advantage.
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Fixed prices
The Energy M arket Assessm ent distinguished bet w e en a contract for difference
on the electricity price (w hich was treated as a support m echanism in the current
market) and a fi xed fe ed-in tariff (w hich was treated as applicable to a separate
low–carbon market). In practice the impact appears similar, as both fi x the price for
the output.
If this fi xed price is below market prices, the counter-party would realise a profi t,
and if above the counter-party would realise a loss. As a result, this m echanism
would ne ed an ability for the counter-party to recover its costs.
This approach could have a similar ‘expected price’ to a pre mium tariff and so
provide an identical level of support. How ever, it would have a more positive
impact in reducing risk. It would also enable tailored design. For example, the fe edin tariff could be at higher levels initially and reduce after a defi ned number of years
once payback is realised.
The fe ed-in tariff could also be at higher levels for the initial investm ent and then
reduced or not required for subsequent investm ents. Parties w e consulted
indicated that F OAK costs could be material, and up to 30 percent above the costs
faced by subsequent investm ents if initial projects prove successful.
As with other m easures, the calibration of a fi xed tariff presents a challenge. It may
be possible to establish the tariff through tendering. How ever, there is only a small
number of ne w nuclear projects in the pipeline, with differing tim elines and
solutions. This may make a tender challenging. The alternative is a fi xed fe ed-in
tariff determined through analytic approaches rather than through market bids.
This runs risks in calibration – how can analysts know w hen the fe ed-in tariff is at
the right level?

M ultiple markets for low–carbon generation
As described above, the Governm ent could establish a price m echanism for all
low–carbon generation (through market design) and leave the quantities of
particular types of low–carbon generation to be determined by the market.
The alternative would be to set target quantities for particular types of generation
– nuclear, offshore wind, tidal etc. – and determine the price through the market.
The Governm ent has increasingly abandoned price signals as the basis for
electricity market investm ent decisions in favour of direct intervention to promote
particular technologies.
In earlier periods these interventions w ere relatively minor, and so could be
considered as trialling or testing particular technologies. How ever, this is no longer
true. The current targets for rene wable electricity, principally offshore w ind, are
similar to the entire generation investm ent since market start. The Governm ent is
also promoting small scale distributed generation through the fe ed-in tariff and
directly procuring up to four C CS plants.
The generation investm ents resulting from these outputs are inconsistent w ith
a single clearing price for low–carbon generation. For example, our analysis
suggested that the level of offshore w ind generation being sought by the
Governm ent would require revenues of £110/M W h or more, suggesting a carbon
price of around €150/tonne. It is highly unlikely these investm ents would result
from a single market for low–carbon generation, with a single clearing price.
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The policy position has
increasingly moved
towards quantity
targets for particular
types of generation.

The policy position has increasingly moved towards quantity targets for particular
types of generation. As the Energy M arket Assessm ent states, the Rene wable
O bligation sets banded prices to ensure particular technologies receive adequate
returns. And w hile there is no offi cial nuclear target, the National Policy State m ent
states that the Governm ent expects that “ a signifi cant proportion of the 25 G W
will in practice be fi lled by nuclear pow er”. The policy leaves unclear w hat happens
if this ‘expectation’ is not m et.
In one sense this intervention to promote particular technical can be described
as central planning – very large volum es of investm ent decisions are being taken
on the basis of administrative decisions on desired generation investm ents, w hich
are then refl ected in m echanisms such as in Rene wable O bligation C ertifi cates
(RO Cs) and fe ed–in tariffs to imple m ent those decisions. How ever, this increasing
level of intervention does not appear to be supported by any integrated vie w of the
role for different generation to support the patch work of interventions.
The alternative to a single market for low–carbon generation would therefore be to
establish targets or target ranges for particular low–carbon technologies, and to
rely on the market to determine the price of m e eting those targets. This would
require that the Governm ent developed a plan for the transition to 2050, that the
plan indicated ranges of target generation for different types of low–carbon
generation, and that market m echanisms w ere then established to procure those
targets at least cost.
This would not require a radical shift in position – the Governm ent is already
intervening extensively in the market. How ever, it would require much greater
clarity on the basis for that intervention, and its role in an effective transition to
2050. All the analysis w e have se en by independent com m entators, such as the
C C C, suggests that any plan of this kind is likely to include a very signifi cant
ele m ent of ne w nuclear generation.
W hile this approach is consistent w ith current practice, it would lose many of the
benefi ts from a single, unifi ed market. Competition would be reduced. There may
also be a challenge in ensuring consistency bet w e en price signals.

Low carbon capacity
A further option put to us during the consultation was to re ward firm low–carbon
capacity. Som e rene wable technologies (such as biomass) are firm. O thers (such
as tidal) are firm at particular periods. How ever, offshore wind is the dominant
source of future rene wable generation. It is intermittent and has a very low firm
contribution to capacity. In both the last t wo winters, the UK has experienced high
pressure days with low te mperatures, high de mand, low wind spe eds, and only a
fe w percent of the installed wind capacity contributing to peak de mand.
A market for low–carbon capacity may also refl ect the nature of som e (but not all)
low–carbon generation, having high fi xed costs and low (or near zero) operating
costs. This is true of most rene wable technologies. Nuclear also has high capacity
costs and relatively low operating costs.
Under the current energy market design the w holesale price largely refl ects the
variable operating costs of the marginal plant. All plants w ith low er operating costs
then receive a contribution to their capacity costs. It can be show n that – under
de manding assumptions – effi cient capital costs can usually be fully recovered.
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There has also be en a large amount of at risk investm ent in ne w generation under
this market design.
It is less clear how this market design would operate for low–carbon generation.
The variable operating cost may be zero 56 . A market design w hich only paid for
energy would therefore depend on occasional very high prices, w hen capacity
runs scarce.
A market for firm low–carbon capacity would have attractions in ensuring that peak
de mand can be m et w hile avoiding investm ent in additional thermal generation.
It could also have attractions in reducing the proble ms associated w ith ‘marginal
cost-based markets’. The idea may be worth further developm ent. How ever, in our
discussion with market participants, it appeared to be at an early stage.

A regulated market for nuclear generation
The Energy M arket Assessm ent also raises the possibility of “regulation of
an appropriate return (the regulated asset base approach taken for electricity
net works)”. We are not convinced this is a useful distinction. A fe ed-in tariff
established through tender or administrative m eans w ill effectively establish
an asset value – that is, the present value of the margins resulting from the
fi xed tariff.
The key distinction is w hether the regulatory return is set on an ex ante basis
– leaving the developer with risk on actual costs – or w hether there is som e
degre e of risk sharing on actual costs.
A further option for market design would therefore be to establish a fi xed fe ed-in
tariff and to modify it in light of actual out-turn costs. Governm ent and/or
consum ers would then be sharing in risk on out-turn costs. A subset of this might
be to se ek to limit cost risk share to particular costs w hich are less controllable
– for example, the costs associated w ith delays in planning consent, or the costs
of defi ned changes to design.
In som e respects this would be similar to price regulation of electricity net works.
A price might be set for a defi ned period (say fi ve years) and might then be
modifi ed in light of actual cost experience. How ever, this repricing would be on the
basis of actual out-turn costs for a single asset, with limited basis for calibrating
effi cient out-turn costs. This contrasts w ith electricity net works, w here there is a
continuing investm ent program m e and considerable scope for benchmarking
effi cient costs bet w e en businesses.
Experience in other jurisdictions suggests that cost risk share can be effective in
advancing ne w nuclear investm ents. Som e US States retain cost of service
regulation, with som e ability to pass through cost overruns – provided they
m e et regulatory tests of prudency. In the case of Bruce Pow er in Canada, the
procure m ent price for the output allow s for som e sharing of risk on out-turn costs.
M odels of this kind appear to be more successful at attracting ne w sources of
fi nance. For example, Borealis has a major equity stake in Bruce Pow er and has
be en willing to bear a degre e of brow nfi eld capital cost risk given the ‘pain/gain
share’ established in the regulatory arrange m ents.

56. Or low er, since under current funding m echanisms a failure to operate leads to foregone
revenues.
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It is possible that regulatory models w hich enable som e sharing of cost risk would
ne ed to be considered if the UK has an ambitious ne w nuclear program m e w hich
would other wise hit fi nancing constraints. How ever, during our consultation there
was little interest in this approach from the established energy businesses. They
regard the mselves as good managers of cost risk and would rather be
compensated for managing the risk than protected from it.
This approach might also reduce incentives for effective cost manage m ent.
A further alternative would be to provide a higher degre e of regulatory protection
to debt fi nance, but to leave equity investors w ith a higher level of exposure to risk
– and potential upside – on outturn costs.
A loan guarante e sche m e would enable som e fi nance to be raised on more
concessional terms, and without exposing lenders to risk on project delays or
capital cost out-turns. The US$18.5bn (£12.4bn) loan guarante e sche m e provides
a precedent. O ther m easures to reduce the ne ed for debt fi nance (such as
Governm ent investm ent banks) may have a similar effect.

Under this model a
central purchaser
would procure all
generation concerned
under som e form of
pow er purchase
agre e m ent.

C entral purchasing
A further m easure discussed in the Energy M arket Assessm ent is a Single Buyer
Agency. Under this model a central purchaser would procure all generation
concerned under som e form of pow er purchase agre e m ent.
A number of ‘single buyer’ markets exist around the world (including the historic
market design in Northern Ireland) and could provide a model.
The Energy M arket Assessm ent points out that this approach would m ean that
the central agency took decisions on optimum levels of capacity and on generation
mix. This might result in low er effi ciency – as som e would argue was the out-turn
w hen the C E G B took these decisions.
It is possible to overstate the difference from current arrange m ents. As discussed
above, there is already a high level of Governm ent intervention in the level of
capacity and the generation mix through the Rene wable Energy Directive and the
different m echanisms for C CS. The UK generation sector is a long way from a
market led response to a carbon price signal.
How ever, further move m ent in this direction would require a complete re write
of the market design, and a move to central planning of generation investm ent.
It would raise issues of consistency w ith E U Directives, including the liberalisation
directives relating to energy markets and State Aid.
Parties w e consulted w ere not supportive of any option w hich led to such a radical
change in the level of risk borne and managed by the energy businesses.
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Assessm ent of the options
As noted, business as usual with the current market design is unlikely to achieve
the carbon budget targets.
Changes to the design of the w holesale electricity market may w ell be worth
considering to ensure this market is robust to the changing policy environm ent.
O ur vie w is that a capacity market or a capacity obligation may w ell be worth
consideration, but is unlikely to have a signifi cant impact on revenues for baseload
plant such as ne w nuclear investm ent. We have not se en any evidence to suggest
that changed approaches to pricing short term fl exibility would have a signifi cant
impact. In both cases, much may depend on detailed design of any change to
market design.
The introduction of a fl oor on the carbon price would reduce dow nside risk for ne w
nuclear investors and would be positive. How ever, the carbon price has a w eak link
to the electricity price, so the direct benefi t to ne w nuclear is limited, and will
reduce over tim e. It is not conceivable that the carbon fl oor would be suffi cient to
m e et rene wable energy targets, so it could not be the sole m echanism. It is also
likely to provide windfall gains for som e generators and be higher cost than more
targeted m easures.
The introduction of a single market for low–carbon generation could – by defi nition
– ensure that effi cient low–carbon generators can realise suffi cient revenues.
Analysis by D E C C, the C C C and others suggests that the most effi cient low–
carbon generators w ill be ne w nuclear generation. As a result, this technology
might dominate a single low–carbon market.
This option might perform poorly against other Governm ent objectives, such as
diversity. If it was the sole m echanism for supporting low–carbon generation
(providing the effi ciency benefi ts of a single market) it would also be inconsistent
with the Governm ent com mitm ents to rene wable energy.

The main choice in
the m echanisms for
providing support to
low–carbon generation
are bet w e en
m echanisms w hich
retain market risk
and m echanisms
w hich re move it.

The use of multiple markets for low–carbon generation, varying by technology,
would require explicit targets or target ranges for different low–carbon
technologies. It would be largely consistent w ith the existing fram e work. As noted,
administrative intervention already plays a greater role than market signals. The
major change required would be a coherent, overall plan for the transition to 2050
and targets for the level or range of different generation technologies.
This approach may perform w ell on achieving diversity and could be consistent
with obligations under the rene wable energy directive. A further advantage of this
option would be to ensure greater transparency on the Governm ent’s proposed
approach to the transition to 2050. As noted, all independent com m entary that
w e have se en indicates that a signifi cant role will be required for ne w nuclear
generation.
The disadvantage of this approach would be the loss of a single market for energy
and the complex interaction bet w e en markets for different forms of low–carbon
generation.
The main choice in the m echanisms for providing support to low–carbon generation
are bet w e en m echanisms w hich retain market risk and m echanisms w hich re move
it. A low–carbon obligation and a pre mium fe ed-in tariff may have similar effects.
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Both would leave ne w nuclear investors bearing a higher level of electricity price
risk. Potential investors that w e consulted would w elcom e this. It is less clear that
fi nanciers would also w elcom e the exposure to electricity price risk.
A fi xed fe ed-in tariff would provide a higher level of revenue certainty. Again, the
impact would depend on the level at w hich the tariff was set. A fi xed fe ed-in tariff
would also allow greater scope for ‘sculpting’, for example providing higher initial
support.
This option may be less consistent w ith the current fram e work for w holesale and
retail competition. D evelopers would maintain incentives to manage build costs
and operations effi ciently, but this option would require an agency to stand
bet w e en the businesses and the market.
For ne w nuclear, calibration issues would still be high, particularly given the higher
risk of early ne w nuclear projects, and the likelihood of there being a relatively
small number of sequential projects. It is unclear that the required tariff could be
set by competition. In the absence of a competitive price, the fi xed fe ed-in tariff
would ne ed to be set through a process of analysis and negotiation.
This option would be less attractive to the energy businesses w e consulted.
The businesses regard the mselves as good managers of revenue and market risk.
It would provide a greater degre e of revenue certainty. How ever, this reduction in
risk is unlikely to be suffi cient to attract in ne w forms of fi nance.
Regulatory m echanisms for sharing in cost risk – through an adjustm ent of tariffs
in light of actual build costs – would require a radical change to market
arrange m ents in the UK. This would be less consistent w ith current arrange m ents
for w holesale and retail competition.

...a reduction of cost
risk would be attractive
to possible sources of
additional fi nance.

Businesses w e consulted considered they w ere good managers of cost risk and
w ere not attracted to options w hich reduced their role. How ever, a reduction of
cost risk would be attractive to possible sources of additional fi nance. It would also
be consistent w ith quasi-regulatory approaches to nuclear in a number of other
countries. This option would ne ed to be considered if the UK is se eking a ne w
build program m e w hich exce eds the likely balance she et capability of the energy
businesses pursuing nuclear ne w build in the UK.
O ur analysis suggested that changes to market design would only have a minor
impact on the com m ercial case for ne w nuclear. How ever, there was not a
unanimous vie w on this issue. It is possible the businesses have differing vie w s on
the possible nature of the reforms.
Finally there was little interest in or discussion of a single buyer model. How ever,
w e note that Governm ent intervention is already having a very major impact on the
generation mix in the UK. The very active support to other low–carbon technologies
may provide a disincentive for ne w nuclear investm ent. This was a topic raised by
som e but not all of the businesses w e consulted.
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Conclusions
We dre w four conclusions from our analysis and consultation:
•

First, there is a ne ed for much clearer planning by Governm ent on how it will m e et its targets under
the Climate Change Act and com munication of the fi ndings to the market. A transition plan of this
kind is likely to show a ne ed for signifi cant investm ent in ne w nuclear generation.

•

Second, ne w nuclear is currently the low est cost large scale m ethod of low-carbon generation,
but positive investm ent decisions on the scale of ne w nuclear generation required under most
scenarios are unlikely to be achieved under the current fram e work. A carbon price fl oor may provide
som e benefi ts to investors in ne w nuclear generation but will not be effective in achieving positive
investm ent decisions of the scale required, in particular w hen such large amounts of low–carbon
generation are being incentivised ‘off-market’ through Governm ent intervention.

•

Third, the current approach to low–carbon generation relies on Governm ent intervention. The
interventions are inconsistent in form and in the implicit price for low–carbon electricity and carbon.
The creation of a more consistent market design to re ward low–carbon energy or capacity could
enable investm ent in ne w nuclear generation – and other low–carbon investm ent – to proce ed.
The key issue is w hether this is a single market (with the effi ciency benefi ts that such an approach
could deliver) or multiple markets:
–

A single market for low–carbon electricity may be attractive by providing consistent price signals
but it is possible that prices would be volatile and the desired level of rene wable generation
investm ent would not be achieved.

–

M ultiple markets for low–carbon energy or capacity from different technologies could ensure
diversity. This approach would be consistent with the current intervention to create a market for
energy from rene wables. It would require much greater clarity on the overall transition plan.
It will also create challenges in the interaction bet w e en markets, as is already happening.

•

A low-carbon market requires de mand. This could be achieved through imposing an obligation on
suppliers (the current model for offshore wind), or through stepping into the market and procuring
low-carbon energy (the current model for C CS). Potential investors would generally prefer a price
m echanism w hich left the m bearing som e degre e of market risk. This suggests that use of a
tradeable obligation or a pre mium fe ed-in tariff would be preferred to a fi xed fe ed-in tariff.

•

Fourth, a large scale and rapid expansion of nuclear generation in the UK would stretch on-balance
she et fi nancing by the consortium partners. If so, a radical change would be ne eded to de-risk the
investm ents and attract in ne w sources of fi nance. This would require quasi -regulatory models with
som e sharing of cost risk bet w e en developers and consum ers. This solution is likely to be
unattractive to som e policy makers and to market participants.

We have not recom m ended any preferred approach. The modifi cation – if any – to the current
com m ercial fram e work depends on the scale of nuclear ne w build that the Governm ent considers is
required to ensure its policy objectives are m et.
Assuming the Governm ent recognises that ne w nuclear generation is an important part of the
low–carbon response, w e consider that positive investm ent decisions could be achieved through a
modifi cation to market design w hich re warded ne w nuclear for its contribution to low–carbon energy
or capacity.
As noted in the introduction, investm ent decisions will also be sensitive to the tax treatm ent of ne w
nuclear investm ents, and to continued progress on planning approvals, grid connection, firming up of
the costs of waste disposal and decom missioning, and the G eneric D esign Assessm ent.
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Tim elines
W e have provided indicative vie w s on the tim elines required to imple m ent changes
to the com m ercial fram e work and establish a firm er basis for ne w investm ent.
These tim elines are sensitive to the nature of the policy approach taken, and so
could change.

Investors w ill ne ed
to make major
investm ent
decisions in 2011.

Investors will ne ed to make major investm ent decisions in 2011. It is key that a
regim e either exists or is suffi ciently developed by then to support these decisions.
In the absence of a suffi ciently developed com m ercial fram e work, w e anticipate
investors may simply delay investm ent decisions.
Any delay is likely to w eaken the procure m ent position, as the wave of nuclear
investm ent around the world gathers pace. It also runs the risk of w eakening the
Governm ent’s position in interaction with potential investors. As a result, w ell
managed, m easured but effective progress towards a ne w com m ercial fram e work
is required.

Short term action
It will be important that any short term m easures are taken in consultation with all
the potential investors. O ne possible model would be to establish a C E O forum
that allow ed effective interaction with all parties.
Electricity Market Reform
W e understand that the Governm ent re mains com mitted to a program m e of
electricity market reform. To obtain the most value from consultation on proposed
reforms the Governm ent should establish:
•

A clear diagnosis of the proble m: In this report, w e have sought to set out w hy
w e consider a signifi cant level of ne w nuclear investm ent is required to m e et
Governm ent policy objectives, and w hy there may be com m ercial and fi nancing
obstacles to that investm ent proce eding. It would be desirable that the
Governm ent also set out its ow n diagnosis of the nature of the proble m before
moving to the solution;

•

Principles to guide the selection of solutions: The high level objectives of low–
carbon, affordability and security are now w ell understood and provide clarity.
They also se e m to be shared by the ne w Governm ent. How ever, they are of
limited use in selecting bet w e en market design options. Subsidiary objectives
and principles may be required;

•

A process for engaging with industry: It is desirable that industry is closely
involved in the developm ent of a ne w market design; and

•

Adequate resourcing: The Governm ent has high quality policy analysts working
on energy market design. How ever, it will ne ed more resources and a greater
level of experience in energy market design than it currently has in order to
m e et its desired tim elines.
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Implementation
Any major changes to the electricity market design are likely to require legislation.
The tim etable for imple m enting this legislation will depend on the policy priorities
of the ne w Governm ent.
In addition there may be a ne ed for substantial change to Codes and a w ide variety
of other instrum ents subsidiary to legislation. The scale of the task w ill depend on
the nature of the solution adopted, and the extent to w hich it is a market wide
change or a more targeted instrum ent outside of the main market design.
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Appendix A: List of docum ents
Below is a list of all the publically available sources w e have used for this report:
BERR: “ M e eting the Energy Challenge: A W hite Paper on Nuclear Pow er”, D ec 2008.
CCC: “ Building a Low–Carbon Economy ”, D ec 2008.
CCC: “ Building a Low–Carbon Economy – Technical Appendix to Chapter 5 – The Costs of D ecarbonising Electricity
G eneration”, D ec 2008.
Citigroup: “ Pan European Utilities ”, O ctober 2009.
Citigroup: “ N e w Nuclear – The Economics Say No”, Nov 2009.
Corporate Watch: “ Broken Promises: W hy the Nuclear Industry Won’t D eliver”, 2007.
DECC: “ Draft National Policy State m ent for Nuclear Pow er G eneration”, Nov 2009.
Global Carbon Capture and Storage Institute: “ Strategic Analysis of the Global Status of Carbon Capture and Storage;
economic assessm ent of carbon capture and storage technologies ”, M ay 2009.
HM Treasury: “ Energy M arket Assessm ent ”, M ar 2010.
HM Treasury: “ Strategy for National Infrastructure”, M ar 2010.
Institute for Energy Research: “ Levelized Cost of Electricity G enerating Technologies ”, Feb 2010.
Institution of Mechanical Engineers: “ UK Energy 2050 report ”, 2009.
MIT Center for Energy and Environmental Policy Research: “ Update on the Cost of Nuclear Pow er”, M ay 2009.
Moody’s: “ N e w Nuclear G enerating Capacity ”, M ay 2008.
Mott Macdonald: “ UK Electricity G eneration Cost Update”, June 2010
National Audit Office: “ The Sale of the Governm ent’s Interest in British Energy ”, Jan 2010.
Nomura: “ The Nuclear Renaissance”, Jan 2010.
Nuclear Info: “ Cost of Nuclear Pow er”, Apr 2009.
Ofgem: “ Project Discovery – O ptions for D elivering Secure and Sustainable Energy Supplies ”, Feb 2010.
Parliamentary Office of Science and Technology Postnote: “ The Nuclear Energy O ption in the UK ”, D ec 2003.
Parsons Brinkerhoff: “ Pow ering the Nation”, M ar 2010.
Policy Exchange: “ D elivering a 21st C entury Infrastructure for Britain”, Sep 2009.
Severance, C. A.: “ Business Risks and Costs of N e w Nuclear Pow er”, Jan 2009.
Standard & Poor’s: “ Construction Costs to Soar for N e w US Nuclear Pow er Plants ”, O ct 2008.
Westinghouse: “ Building N e w Nuclear Plants to Cost and Schedule – An International Perspective”, Sep 2005.
World Nuclear Association: “ Economics of Nuclear Pow er”, Jan 2010.
World Nuclear Association: “ Nuclear Pow er in the United Kingdom ”, Nov 2009.
World Nuclear Association: “ Plans for N e w Reactors ”, Jan 2010.
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Appendix B: Glossary of terms
ABWR: Advanced Boiling Water Reactor: a G eneration III boiling water reactor nuclear plant designed by G eneral Electric and
currently offered by an alliance of G eneral Electric and Hitachi.
AGR: Advanced gas-cooled reactor: one of the technologies used in G eneration II British nuclear reactors.
AP-1000: G eneration III+ nuclear reactor design by Westinghouse.
Carbon Budget: A cap on the total quantity of gre enhouse gas e missions e mitted in the UK over a specifi ed period of tim e.
The Com mitte e on Climate Change makes recom m endations and monitors the carbon budget.
CCA: Climate Change Act: 2008 act establishing a binding long-term fram e work for the UK to cut its carbon e missions.
Key provisions include at least an 80 percent cut in gre enhouse gas e missions by 2050 and 34 percent reduction in e missions
by 2020 against a 1990 baseline.
CCC: Com mitte e on Climate Change: created as a provision of the Climate Change Act 2008. The C C C is an independent
expert body to advise the Governm ent on e missions targets and report to Parliam ent on progress in reducing e missions.
CCGT: Combined cycle gas turbine.
CfD: Contract for difference.
CCS: Carbon Capture and Storage: process of capturing, transporting and long term storage of C O 2 .
DECC: UK D epartm ent of Energy and Climate Change.
EIB: European Investm ent Bank.
EMA: Energy M arket Assessm ent, 2010.
EPR: European Pressurised Reactor or Evolutionary Pow er Reactor: G eneration III nuclear reactor designed and developed
mainly by Areva, E D F and Sie m ens.
ESBWR: Economic Simplifi ed Boiling Water Reactor: a G eneration III+ reactor designed by G eneral Electric.
Firm Capacity: Is the amount of energy available for transmission w hich can be guarante ed to be available at a given tim e.
FOAK: First of a kind: the first or first fe w ite ms of a ne w technology can cost signifi cantly more than subsequent ite ms.
GDA: G eneric D esign Assessm ent: a process to ensure that the technical aspects of designs for nuclear pow er stations
are considered ahead of site specifi c licenses and planning consents to spe ed up the site licensing and consenting process.
The G DA is expected to complete by June 2011.
IEA: International Energy Agency.
IPC: Infrastructure Planning Council: decision-making body for nationally signifi cant infrastructure projects in England and
Wales established in 2010.
Levelised cost: Economic assessm ent of the cost of the energy-generating syste m including all costs over its lifetim e
usually expressed per M W h.
Low-carbon generation: Pow er generation that produce fe w er gre enhouse gases than traditional m eans of pow er
generation. Includes rene wable generation, nuclear and carbon capture and storage.
NETA: N e w Electricity Trading Arrange m ents: market based trading arrange m ents for electricity in the England and Wales
market established in M arch 2001.
NOAK: N th of a kind. The costs of a technology are considered mature once the technology is N th of a kind, rather than first
of a kind.
NPS: National Policy State m ent.
NPV: N et present value: the sum of all discounted cashfl ow s.
OPR-1000: A type of G eneration III nuclear plant.
Overnight cost: Cost of construction of a project as if it was constructed “overnight ”; i.e. with no fi nancing costs.
ROCs: Rene wable O bligation C ertifi cates: a gre en certifi cate issued to an accredited generator for eligible rene wable
electricity generated and supplied to custom ers w ithin the UK by a licensed supplier.
WNA: World Nuclear Association.
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